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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
patm., and rend prayers.

QUEsTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST.

Payments to Ulonsolidated, Revenue.

Mr, SLEEM.AN -asked the Treasurer:
What amount has been paid into Consoli-
dated 'Revenue by the Fremantle Harbour
Trust from June, 1930, to 30th June, 1935?

The MINISTER, FOR JUSTICE (for
the Treasurer) replied: Year enided 3Uth
June, 19131. £241,236: y'ear endled :10th .June,
1932, £227,316; year ended 311th .June,
1933, £E231,095: year end d 3thtl -June,
1934, £216,853; year ended 100h June, 1935,
£C236,686. Total £1,153,186.

QUESTION-MIDLAND JUNCTION
SALE YARDS.

lion. C. G-. LATRAMT asked the 'Minister
for Agriculture: 1, What was the capital
cost of the Midland Junction sale yards as
at the 30th June, 1935? 2, What was the
total maintenance cost of the yards for the
five years ended the 30th June, 1936? 3,
What was the total amount received in the
ahovementioned period from-(a) yard
fees; (b) other sources?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, £43,701 17s. Id. 2, As tbe qbat-
toirs and sale yards are run as one concern,
separate maintenance costs are not kept.
3, £C27,137 8s. lid, from all sources. Accounts
are not kept to enable the separate amounts
to be given for (a) and (b),

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, STANDARD
GAUGE.

Mr. 'NORTH asked the A~i ister for R ail-
ways: In view of the fact that the stand-
ardisation of railway gauges is to be once
mnore brought forward at the next Premiers'
Conference, will he inforn the House
whether the standard gauge is more ceono-
aural to operate than the narrow gauge,
assining that the entire cost of the con-
version and provision of new rolling stock
was borne by the Federal Government?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: No, the standard gauige is not more
economical.

QUESTION-SECESSION PETITION,
KING'S PLEASURE.

Mr. J. faoCallnm S3HITH asked the
Premier: Has the Secretary of State for
Dominion Affairs yet made known the pleas-
ure of His Majesty the King with regard
to the Seession petition on bephalf of the
people of Western Australia, which was
addressed to His Mlajesty under date the
17th July, 1934, and of which mention is
mnade in paragraph 6 of the report of the
Secession delegation ?

The MI%1NISTER FOR ,WSTICE (for
the Premier) replied: No.

QUESTION-CROWN LAND
OCCUPATION.

Prosecutions tit Reedys.

Mr. MARSHALL (without notice) asked
the 'Minister for Lands: Does le propose
to place upon the Table of the House the
file fromn the Lands Department that con-
tains references to certain matters apper-
taingn to the p~rosecutions, that took place
at Reedys onl about the 1.6th March last?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied; I
have no objection to laying the papers on
the Table.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
The SPEAKER: I have received a copy

of the Auditor General's report, which I
will lay on the Table.

BIlL--WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-LOAN, £2,627,000.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. IVillcoek-Geraldf to") [4.36] in mov-
ing the second reading -aid: The Bill is to
authorise the raising of mnoney to carry out
works detailed in the Loan Estimate.;, whichi
have been discussed by memibers during the
past few days, and to finance revenue defi-
cits. It does not authorise the spending- of
any money to be raised. The Loan Estimates
show the alloc ation (if the projo.-ed expenidi-
Lure to works and mci 2rvieiS. and inditate tiji
probable expenditure during the year. 'rhe
Loan BllI merely* represents thle avenue
thitonghi whichl thel money ran he obtained.
It is a wt-eessarx- prelimuinalry to thle flotation
of the loan onl the inoney market. Except
for what can be raised locally by 1mean's or
coullter-sales-prineilpally investrient of local
governing bodies' sinking fund mioneys-or
under tile Savings Bank Ti ansfer Act, the
Loan Council arranges all flotations on behalf
of States and Commnonwealth. At thle same
timle tine functions of that body do not over-
ride requirements under the State and Corn-
nionwealtb laws. Our law provides that, as
a preliminary to raising a loan, an Act shall
he passed by Parliament to provide the
necessary authority for raisilng tile mioney
req~ui red. Whatever arrang-ements niay be
made, either by way of a direct approach
to the money market, through the Loan
Council, or by' means of ally other method
adopted, money can be raised only in ac-
cordanre with the authority granted by the
Lodn Bill. While we continue to borrow, I
suppose, notwithistanding our anxiety to re-
frain from indulgence in that respect, an
annual Loan Bill is necessary, and it wvould
.seelm that we shall have to continue borrow-
ing for some considerable timje. The amjount
specified in the Loan Bill is not necessarily
that which the Loan Council will he re-
quested to raise during the year. The Loan
Council raises an amiount to meet the antici-
pated total loan expenditure and also funds
to finance the deficits. The Loan Estimates,
show what provision has been made and the
expenditure that will he incturred. less, of
course. repayments that may be received.
Naturally the amount raised under a Loan
Bill depends upon the authorisations under
previous Loan Arts. It is necessary to hare
a sufficient authority to enable works to he
carried on until further Loan Act authority
can be obtained. For that reason it has

been the practice to present a Loan Bill that
will g-ive the Government authority to raise
loan funds sufficut to meet the expenditure
for at least six months, but more generally
for twelve months ahead. Years ago we
operated under a different systemi with re-
.1rd to raising loans, particularly 'when the
amiount was to lie raised in Great Britain.
In those days the State had an arrangement
with time London and Westminster Bank
uinder which we workedl on ani overdraft.
Then w'hent a favourable opportunity pre-

setditself, tie State floated a loan, the
proceds of which to a great extent wiped
OJT the am11ount of the overdraft. Of cour-se,
that was the procedure of the past. As the
practice now is that the balance of the
authority under a Loan Act shall always be
equal ti about six months' cxlpeurliture, that
is the purpose of the Bill now presented to
miembhers. The authority soug,(ht is for the
raising of £2,627,000, of which £2,321,000 is
required for works and services and general
loan expenditure, and] the balance of
£C300,000 is for the purpose of funding por-
tion of last year's deficit and portions of de-
ficits that have occurred during the past two
or three years. I move-

That the Bill be' nowv read a second timie.
On motion by Eon. C. G. Latham, debate

adjourned.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1935-36.

In Co mmittee of Smupply.
Resumed from the 29th October: Mr.

Hegney in the Chair.

Votee-DepertmeitaZ, £699,777:

MR. CROSS (Canning) [4.41]: However
insignificant and unimportant may seem to
have been the remnarks by the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) the other
evening When discussing- the Estimates and
referring to the comparative figures of the
net indebtedness of the five States. I feel
that his statement may leave a false im-
pression and even do a certain amount of
damage in the Eastern States in reference
to the activities of Western Australia. r
do not believe that it is possible to make
such a comparison, for the simple reason
that the wvide scope of the activities under-
taken by the flovernuient in Western Aus-
tralia malkes the problem of comparison one
of tremendous coimplexity In this State
miany institutiuns are financred by the
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Governmentt, more than in any other State.
For instance, in 'Western Australia the
tramways, sewerage works, water supplies,
fire brigades and all sorts of instrumentali-
ties are financed by the State. As a fact,
this phase operates detrimentally to
the interests of Western Australia when
the Treasurer attends a meeting of the
Loan Council. In Victoria, as is well known,
the Metropolitan Board of Works govern
and finance the activities of a great num-
her of institutions including sewerage oper-
ations and water supplies. I notice that
in their second report the Commonwealth
Grants Commission devoted several pages
to explaining how diffeult it was to make a
comparison that would he satisfactory to
Western Australia.

Mr. Seward: Hear, hear!
Mr. CROSS: Therefore it seems to me

that the figures quoted by the member for
Nedlands may have a detrimental reper-
cussion when the Treasurer attends the
next meeting of the Loan Council. The
hon. member should know that those other
authorities in the Eastern States are
clothed with borrowing powers. That phase
presents difficulties when the State Trea-
surer goes to the Loan Council to secure
money with which to finance our many acti-
vities that lire not similarly financed in
the East. That has an effect on the pro-
gress of the State. With the Leader of
the Opposition I regret that we have not
a metropolitan board of works to govern

soeof the activities at present controlled
by the Government. Such a body would
be clothed with borrowing powers and
would be able to Ero on the loan market in-
dependently of the Loan Council or the
State Government. The present system
retards the progress of the State. When
a Treasurer attends a Loan Council meet-
ing he receives a limited amount of money.
The allotment is made in accordance with
the allotments to other States and popula-
tion.

The Minister for Justice: Not altogether.
Mr. CROSS: Perhaps not altogether, but

population has a bearing. If we had a
metropolitan board of works, a bold pro-
gressive policy could be pursued. Con-
sider the Perth tramway service. Members
will recall that when electric trains were
first installed, they represented a consid-
erable advance on the then existing trans-
port facilities. They were mutch faster

than horse trains. Since then there has
been a considerable improvement in trans-
port facilities, motors having almost en-
tirely eliminated horse transport. Trains
are run down the centre of the streets and
at stops in the heart of the city retard!l
fast-moving traffic. I believe that in or-
der to make progress and keep abreast of
the times, a bold policy should be initi-
ated. The Commissioner of Railways and
the tramway officials are well aware of
those facts, but the mioney difficulty creeps
in. In order to make the neeess~ry im-
provements, a considerable sum of money
would have to he expended. As a result
of the present policy, South Perth, the
main portion of my electorate, has to carry
on with a transport system that is too slow
and too infrequent for uresent require-
ments. South Perth has a population ot
approximately 10,000, and the journey from
the city of just over three miles occupies
about half an hour. Either the train line
to South Perth should be duplicated
to give a better service, or the line
should be removed and a trollcy
b)us service instituted. MXany towns in the
Old Country' have discarded trains as being
too slow and cumbersome and hare adopted
the more mobile system of trolley buses.

The 'Minister for Justice: You woulld not
scrap the trains?

Mr. CROSS: No, hut on such routes as
Claremont and South Perth, either the lines
should be duplicated to give a more fre-
quent service or a trolley bus service should
he instituted to give the people the fast
transport they demand. The Tramway De-
pnrtilient would be wvise to obtain a9 few
Deisel-engine ])uses. During the last week
or two I have received comiplaints from
vanouns sections of the community who de-
sired to get buses for week-end trips and
the buses were not available. If the Gov-
ernument bad a few Deisel-engine buses, they
could be used when extra tTansport facili-
ties were required to convey people to foot-
hall matches, to the trots or to Scarborough.
Quite a number of things are required in my
electorate yet. I am pleased that provi-
sion is madie for a new ferry boat, but I
should like some further informuation about
it. For the current year £C3,500 is to be
spent, whereas the estimate is £10,000. I
am hopeful that the Minister will give us
some information on this item, because a
nlew ferry boat for the Mfends-street jetty
is long overdue. I appreciate the fact that
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provision is made for the construction of
the road from near the Clontarf Orphanage
to Canning Bridge. I hope the Govern-
ment will pay attention to the promise given
by the ex-Minister for Works to open up
the approach to Canning Bridge on the city
side of the Canning River. That promise
was made a year ago and the matter could
well be given attention when the road is
being constructed. The other night the
Leader of the Opposition advocated that
certain works in the metropolitan area
should be hold up. We on the south side
of the river are strongly opposed to any
further holding up of work on the sewver-
age system. If we had a metropolitan hoard
of works, that scheme would not have been
held tip as long as it has. Where the people
arc prepared, to pay for a Ibetter ser-vice,
there is no reason why they should be de-
nied it. The people across the river are
paying nearly twice as much as formerly
for an out-of-date and dirty pan service.
They are now paying 36s. a year, and in
spite of all that has been said about the rates
for the sewerage system, I venture to say
that such a charge would nearly pay the
annual cost of an up-to-date system on the
south side of the river. I am hoping that
an early start will he made with that work.
Before concluding, I desire to make some
remarks regarding what is known as Ail1-
icr's Pool. Quite a long letter was pub-
lished in the "West Australian" a few days
:ago regarding the proposed reclamation.
Somec people aire taking a greater interest
in looking after other peoples business than
their own. Front an elevated point in Kingrs
Park they have been inspecting South Perth.

Mr' Thorn: You are referring to Mr~.
McCallum's letter.

Mr. CROSS: No, to another lelter that
ap~peared in the Press. The writer said it
would be a crime to destroy one of ttbe
special features of South Perth and re-
ferred to the marvellous panoramic views
of Perth Water, particularly from King's
Park. The writer objected to the reclamna-
tion and protective work in hand at 'Mel-
ville-terrace. In connection with that I
should like to say that I have never dis-
cussed Miller's Pool -with 'Mr. McCallum,
Hle was evidently confusing that work with
the work at Mfelville-terrace. Not until after
Th-. McCallum left office was anything said
to me by any member of the South Perth
Road Board. Mr. Shapeott made an offer
to erect a fence around Miller's Pool and

put swans on it, provided the South Perth
Road Board handed over the property to
the State Gardens Board. The people of
South Perth are not so enamoured of Mil-
ler's Pool. They know that it does not
adjoin the old mil). There is an intervening
piiperty and it is surrounded by private
land. What with the mosquitoes and the
stagnant state of the water, residents of
South Perth think it would be better to fill
in the pooi and convert it into a garden
with a few ornamental trees. some years
ago, where portion of the tramway work-
shops exist, there was a similar swamp, not
quite so extensive, and that swamp was filled
in. When I first arrived in the State, fill-
ing work was being done in Queen's Gar-
dIens and there was no objection to that.
Now a few hysterical people consider that
a mosquito swamp of about 1%4 acres ex-
tent, which has only a few inches of water
in it all the year round, is of historic value.
Kn-jowing the business-like administration of
the road board and the requirements of the
district, I am inclined to conclude that we
do not require the assistance of a few
meddlesome bus~bodieff, however well in-
ten tioned they may be, to direct the policy
or even indicate the requirements of South
Perth. They know as much about South
Perth as they know of the geography of the
North Perth.

2tr. Thorn: They have only been to the
Zoo.

Mr. GR OSS: Viewed from 'Aft. Eliza,
Miller's Pool, they consider, is beautiful,
but the people of South Perth regard it
almost as a cesspool. I am hopeful that
when the dredge has finished its work off
Mfelville-terrace, arrangements will be made
to fill in the swamp so that the road hoard
may have a chance to beautify the spot.

Mfr. Thorn: Quite right.
Mr. Marshall: What do you know about

it?
Mr. Thorn: It only breeds mosquitoes.
Mr. CROSS: There is no outlet to the

river from Mfiller's Pool, and the water can
neither get in from the river nor get out.
It is only a breeding round for mosquitoes.
Despite outside meddling busybodies, I
maintain that the people of South Perth
know more about the subject, as they are
the most affected. I will continue to work
hard to have their views listened to.

MR. FOX (South Fremantle) (5.11: 1
support the ease arivanced hy the member
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for North-East IFremiantle and] the member
for Fr-emantle onl the desirability of build-
ing a new bridge over the Swan at North
Fremantle. Together with the memuber for
Fremantle, 1 spoke to the diver who made
the examination of the uinder-structure ot
the bridge. He assured uis that the bridge
was unsafe. Tile diver is tile only man who
has examined the bridge under water, and
is the only- one in a p)osition to give a
definite opinion as to the safety or other-
wvise at the structure. The bridge was con-
deinned by responsible people many years
ago- At one tine a sum. was set aside for
preliminary expenses. 1 wish to read from
,the report of the proceedings at Parliament
onl the 17th November, 1927, and to quote
anl extract from the report of the Railway
Comnmnissioner concerning the condition of
the bridge at the time. This report was
written eight years ago, and things. have not
imiproved since then. The rep~ort referred
to anothe-r report by the engineer of xvay
and work,;, a responsible officer, who was
addressng us renmar-ks to the Coniasoner
of Railways. The extract is as follows-

I -anaot undertake to maintain thle present
bridge in safe working- condition for more than
about three years longer. It will probably take
all that timec before a new bridge wvill bie ready,
even if a start is madle at aonce.
This report was dated 14th October, 1926,
and was prepared after the briidge had beenl
-washed away and later repaired. If the
bridge was in that condition, at the time, it
must have deteriorated vrys much mere
since then. There is another extract I. would
like to read fromn papers that wver-e laid
upont the Table of the House. The Cln-
mlissioner makes the following statemnlt: -

The question of a. new steel railway bridge at
Fremnatle is still in ihevyiace, but the orikr
of its uirgency lias iii 1n0 way dimilnished. Wbifit
tic- reconstruceted portion of tile aid bridge is
in very good condition, the whole structure is
antiquiated, and tie annual cost of miaintenance
is becoming increasingly and eicessively, heavy.
I understand the eoa of manintaining- the
traffic bridge- is about £2,000 a:v ear- Sane
tmier ago- Hi was proposed to extend the liar-
hour seaward,, onl acc-ount of the increased
trade of the port. That w;as going to cost
aconsiderale Suim of nioney- I have no

doubt that the floverninent at the time could
have found flie mnoney to go ahiead with the
work. That was snimewlhcie about 1925.
Since then the trade of the harbour has
materially increased . Mansy labour-saving
devir-e4 have, been introduce.d,. and thepse

have made more berths av ailable and
tendered it possible to handle shipping in-
wards and outwards miote expeditiously. In
my opinion there will be no necessity to ex-
tend the harbour seawards tar many years
to come- If a Ilew bridge wer'e builtsoe
where in the vicinity of the present struc-
ture, One that would earry the whole of the
traffic, it would make available sufficient
additional harbour accommodation to last
for another 50 years lip any disaster
occurred in the nlear future, similar to that
which occurred in 1920, judg-ig from Able
speech of the member for F'remantle the
Government would have to bear the whole
responsibility. They have beeni warned
often enoug-h. We must not look at this
miatter fronm ;I parochial point of view, niot-
withistandinig that between SO and 'JO per
cent. oA the imports aiul exports of West-
ern Australia pass through Fremnantle. This
is a State-wide question. The bridge is an
e yesoret at present, both for local people and]
for visitors fromn overseas who have to piass
over it oil their way to the capital. Visitors
have commented adversely on the structure
for imany years. I hope the Governmnt
will. set aside a sumn Of mnoney and proceed
with the construction of the new bridge as
earls- as possible. f Should like to draw
the attention oif the 31imister resp~onsible to
tile neessity for seweiig portion of South
F'remantle at Green's Valley, not a large
portion, though thle c-ost ila 'A run into a fair
amiount. If the ar-eu is not sewered, thie
-esidents will has-c to i ustal septic tanlks,

anid these will cost between £20 and £00
appiece. It is hardly fail- npon tic in-
habitants that the '- should put in septic
tanks, at their own cost4, and later on -when
the Government feel inclined to sewer the
place, that these tanks -should be scrapped,
and that tile residents shiould have to pay
thle cost of the nlew installation. I hope tile
Minister will take this matter into eon-
sideration, and if possible go ahiead with the
work of seweming the Green's Valles- district.
Aniother mnatter I would refer to is hL conl-
nection with a rln-k at Fremnantle. Vew
Often during the last few years ships hv
beenl disabled at Fremantie, and have had
to gro either to Singapore or the Eastern
States to be repaired, If a dor-k were estab-
litshei at Freinantle it would be the mepans
of brinin a -reat deal of revenue to thle
State. would cl-eate a great dleal of work,
andI would constitute an asset to Western
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Australia. There is now no (lock between
the nortlen portion of the State and Ae--
houtn e vapable of' deailing with a ship of ie
size of tire 'Kangalroo." The ' Kvhra" goes
to Adelaide, when ill need of' anr overhaul,
1)l1t thle ''Kanraro&" and the "-Koolinda" -ro
to Siuz'_apore. Thle Government should
malie an effort to r-onstrucr a dock where it
would lit pibOille cip overhaul our owl]
shlips. and carry% out ativ necessary rep-aits
tlhat vrop upl in the port froin time to time,

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [5,7] : I notice
there is an increase of £1,500 onl the Esti-
tnates tinder the heading- of water supplies
oti stock routes.. I should like to aisk thle
Minikter concernedl to make available a sumi
of ioitey for thre location of additional
water supplies on, that portion of the north-
ern s;tock routes immediately South of
Wallal between the coast and the rabbit-
proof fence. I understand thle distance be-
tween waters in this section of the route is
too great to enable cattle successfuLlly to be
driven.. as things are to-day. All cattle corn-
ig dlown the coast have to travel over this

route, as there is no other way by which
they can be brought down. It is essential
that as much condition as possible shmildi hea
k-opt onl thle cattle. Although we ea-nnut put
feed along the route, we canl ait least attempt
to provide water for the cattle. Additional
wells are badlyv needed in order thait thle
stage between waters may lie shortened.
There is a large area of countr 'y which. is
practically all sandy waste along the route,
and it is essential that adequate water supi-
plies should he established there. I should
like to asik the 'Minister if it is not possible
to make available a sum of tmoney for ti
provision of further wrater supplies in that
part of the istock route. I should like to se
the work carried out between now and the
next season.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [5.10] : Our return
to prosperity is evidently wvell on the way
when thle State canl face, up to Lmtn Esti-
mates of £2,677,000, plus an estimated de-
ficit, which is practically a loan, of £250,000,
amounting inl all to £c3,000.00., or an addi-
tionl to our interest bill of £100,000 at year.
I would he gratified if the districts, and the
areas relpresented by Country Party tuemi-
hers. esperially in the central and north-
eastern whenthelt, were s.haring in the gen-
eral pros;jperity' indicated in the Speech.

The M1inister for Justice: Unfortunately
that is not prosperity.

[571

M1r. BOYLE: Under the system now in
operation, no doutbt the same thing would
occur, whate-ver Government were in office.
I amn not Jitiding any fault with thie Govern-
nient in this regard.

The 3[inister for Justic: If we were
prosperous wve could cut down our loans.

M1r. Marshall: The borrowing of mioney
often indicates thle reverse position.

Mr. BOYLE: -In prosperous times we
borrowed £4,000,000 a yer which appar-
eatly is anl indication of great depression.
I do not wvisht to enter in to a controversy
with regard to the expenditure of money in
towvn or country. 'That has no great bearing
on the position at present. Thre figures,
however, will hear a little investigation and
criticism. The metropolitan water supply
and sewerage system in the metropolitan
area will absorb about £700,000, and the
goldfields water supply £310,000, or a total
under these two heads of £1,010,000. I re-
gret that for all] other water supplies in the
State, outside the goldficlds water supply
-and the mectrop~olitant water supply v there is
only provided a sum of £133,000, whichl is
Verv m1Uch tinder thle requirements. T think
it was thie plevious C 3overnmeatL -which ini-
stitutel w-hat is known as rock Catchinent
schemnes, such as the Barhialin scheme. In
norma11,l titnes these schemes have iu,-ti tied
themrselves by conserving precipitated water.
In years when we are faced with drought
conditions, sti-h as at present, we have the
spectacle of our water supplies failing with
the crops in the district. The Government
would lie well advised to endeavour to
secure water su pplies in agricultural dis-
tricts fronm underground. 'That position
s-.hoaulid be i nvesiti gated.

M1r. Hawkc: Which of tile water supplies
has failed?

Mr. BOYLE: I do not say thepy have
utterly failed, hut thle water in the reser-
voirs to-day is about half the normal qutan-
tity, with all the suinier ahead. I think
the Minister for Works issued a warnitig. a
little while ago that people must cut down
tile consumption of water in thiose atreas
by at least 40 per cent. Plans should be
laid for the conservation of water to carry
us over times of shortage. Thle exis;ting
schctee are all right in normail timecs. I
offer this, as a, suggestion to the Oovern-
meat. Ia thie matter of productivity, or
reverne derived, it iis admitted that the
agricultural areas supply 72 per cent. of
tile total wealth of the State annually.
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That being the ease, we are entitled to
ask for consideration in this regard. The
Loan Estimates show only £50,000 for as-
sistanee to the agricultural areas. We are
faced with an absolute catastrophe. In
this House, on the 1st October, I drew
the attention of the Government and of
hon, members to the impending calamtity.
Unfortunately, to my regret, my words
have proved only too true. I wish to cor-
.rect the Minister for Lands, if I may, in
regard to the statistical information onl the
subject. The hon. gentleman mentioned to
a deputation yesterday that the figures
were supplied before the rains. They were
supplied after the miains-up to as late as
11 a.m. yesterday-from Agricultural Bank
-representatives in the districts affected.
The position is nothing short of tragic. For
one of the greatest wheat-producing areas
of Western Australia the Government Sta-
tistician optimistically estimates 4.3 bush-
els per acre. And that estimate affects
1,552 growers. In the less affected areas
there are 1,189 farmers concerned, The to-
tal number of farmers either wholly or
partially affected in that area will this
year he no less than 2,741. The State has
the magnificent sum of £E50,000 placed on
the Loan Estimates to cope w'iith a posi-
tion of that sort. I do not wish to imply
that the State should take the entire re-
sponsihility of financing or coping with
a catastrophe of this nature. I am firmly
of the opinion, which I have uttered more
than once, that the particular industry
affected to-day is of national importance.
During the years from 1923 to 1933 the
wheat-growing industry of Australia sent
£2.30,000,000 worth of wheat abroad to pay
for the nation's debts and oversea, goods
and services-an average of £C2.1000.000 per
year. It is incumbent upon the Federal
aitthorities; to see that the people engaged
in this national work are not left high and
dry. In the affected areas there are alto-
gether 2,741 men whose living is absolutely
jeopardised, and unquestionably several
million pounds worth of State securities
arc involved. Onl the other h-and, for re-
forestation purposes a sun of £1.00,000 is
set dtown. I do not qnarrel with that. Tt
is essential that our forest areas should be
reforested. Ruthlessl 'y the tiniher has been
despoiled in the past, aid it is statesmlan-
like and proper to see that the areas are
reforested. I think,. however, that I c:an

claim a portion of that vote for the aigri-
cultural areas, because hudreds of farms
in the wheat belt are now reforesting them-
selves. Those farms have been abandoned,
and are going back to a state of nature.
Provision should be made on these Loan
Estimates to preserve those farms as a
security for the State, if for no other lpur-
pose. It is deplorable that farms which
cost the. State hundreds of thousanids of
pounds in loan money should be left to-day
to becomre practically a portion of the re-
forestation scheme. They might be called
ain agricultural reforestation scheme,

Mr. F. C. L. Smith:- Why are the crops
so bad around the MAerredin State farm as
compared with the crops onl the State farni 7

Mr. BOYLE: That can be explained. In
that particular area, the better the land the
worse the crop. The area originally was
heavily timbered; and this year the heavy
land is not returning the crops it should,
owing to lack of precipitation of moisture.
Irs fact, in that particular area the crops
are practically wash-outs. Talking about
wash-outs reminds mne that recently I got
into confusion. In connection with water
supplies I heard the member for Canning
(Mr. Cross) speak about Mfiller's Pool at
S outh P erth;- and the member f or Guildf ord-
Midland (Hon. W. D3. Johnson), who I be-
lieve is a director of the Wheat Pool, came
into the Chamber and said there were com-
pulsory pools. I -wish that in the areas I
represent we now had some 'water pools.
For new buildings an- amount of £120,000
appears on the TLoan Estimates. I do not
know how much of that money will go for
the new scheme of Government public build-
ings, which will take in portion of Govern-
ment House grounds; at least, T understand
such a proposal to be under consideration.
Mly p~ersonlal view is that no better site could
be chosen for new public buildings. Still.
one wonders whether this is thc time to
embhark upon a scheme for the housing of
p)llliO officers. T should say' it is one of
those works that might have waited a little
longer. I do not think that at the moment
anyone is suffering undue hardship liv ren-
son of the present location of the various
Government offices.

M,%r. 'McLarty: 'What about the Depart-
ment of Agriculture?7

M1r. BOYLE: The Government House
ballroom is quite handy, Find could be used
for an extension of that department's activ-
ities. Admittedly, the Agricultural Bank
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is not housed in a palatial or even conveni-
ent building. However, in Cathedral Are-
nue there arc some fine p)ublic buildings
which with a little improvement and repair
could for the time being be used to avoid
the expenditure of that amount of £E120,000.
In Kellerberrin town in my electorate there
is absolutely no provision whatever for a
court house. Kellerberrin in a bigo centrt-

The Minister for Justice: You have just
got a court house at Mlerredin. Do you
-want two in your district?

Mr. BOYLE: The 'Minister forgets that
there are .35 miles between those two
centres. A court house is needed in a dis-
trict as important as Kellerberrin. At p re-
sent the administration of justice takes
place iii the Police station; and . iinderstaiid
that during- the hearing of a case the wit-
nesses are rigvht at the magistrate's elbow
-al most inconvenient method of adniunis-
teriiw justice. The only alternative is to
mnove into a public hall, which is hardly con-
xenient for the authorities concerned.

The Mlinister for Justice: Which is the
practice in about .90 per cent. of country
towns.

Mr, BOYLE : Unfortunatelyt Kellerherrin
does not poss-ess a public hail of an 'y great
size. The agricultural hall there is an old
'building whiclh would havrdty prove con-
venlient If it were a modern, up-to-date
public ball, use would probably be made of
it. Finally, I once more appeal to the Goy-
ermnent to see that adequate provision is
mnade for the distressed farmers. The Pre-
inier said that we would get the money when
it was required. Mlenbems representinir the
districts affected would be better satisfiedl
if they could see something tangible and
definite in that reg-ard. on these Loan Esti.
mates. Extension of railways. new work-
and rolling stock harve a Vote of 062,9000.
I am pleased to see that provision. It showtr
that the Railway Deportment is coming
back into its own. I supported-that sup-
port being rather unpopular in somec quar-
ters-the Stale Tranisport Uo-ordination
Act. From that mneasure there hias resultedl
thie infliction of very little hardship indeed
on people previously engaged in the ear-
tingLe Of goods hyv trucek. Those people are
nlow findling Occupation doing local wrork in
the areas they fornerly ;erved. W e sire in
dutx, bound to support the railway system.
which has cost the State about £25,000,000.
Uf the railways do not do the earrying work
(if thme Stale, it mecans that the producers

will, as usual, have to foot the bill in an-
other way.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [.5.26]: 1 wvish
to make a few remuarks on the very severe
stormi whieh lpassed throught lio Hiekicy
Valley some months ago. fin la-t, thu_
miatter was referred to by me here on the
8th August last. Unfortunately the posi-
tion is that apart fromn public donations to
assist the settlers and two grants froin the!
Lotteries Commission no assistance has been
rendered to the growers ia question. I do
acknowledge with many thanks the help
given by the Lotteries Commission. Even
,now a third request is before that body.
Some assistance has b-eeni provided for
settlers whose gardens and orchards have
been injured to Suich en extent that they are
unable to carry on. Unfortunately the credit
of Seime Of these Mna is not sufficient to
enable them to purchase their requirements.
Realising the need which exists-following a
visit I made to a number of the orchards
affected, and having attended various public
meetings in the district-I. have taken up
the matter with the Treasurer, but regret to
say that up to date nothing definite has been
determined. A letter from each of those
settlers who have suffered has gone to the
Premier, tog-ether with samples of fruit
damag-ed to Suich an extent as to render it
of no commercial value, and cuttings from
trees and photographs illustrating the de-
vastation. Altogether, the position has been
put up to the Government fairly and fully.
Reference has been made to the fact that at
Broonic there was great distress by reason
of a storm which caused loss of lie and the
loss of much pearling equipment. I sincerely
sympathised with the people of Broome, and
am glad that relief was given to them; but,
apart from 'loss of life, the position at
Bicklev is equally serious. Those Bickley
settlers are deserving, and must have some
help. I understand that the Federal Go-
vernment have provided fuuds for the re-
habilitation of farmers, and I am hopeful
that some portion of the money may be pro-
vidled for the Bick-ley sufferers; that is, if it
is impossible for the State 'Treasurer to as-
sist these growers in any other way. I have
not been impatient; indeed my patience has
amounted almost to a fault, because this has
gone on for a considerable time. With manyv
others I hope that a decision favourable to
the needs of those concerned will be made.
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It may be that the Deputy Premier when re-
phying to this g-eneral discussion will in"di-
cate whether it is possible for consideration
to be given to thre needs of those concerned.
Thre lot of the vegetable g-rowers was ex-
ceedingly difficult, because the whole of
their Ccp was cut out. Tin their ease re-
habilitation is possible long- before it call
be brought about by the orchardists. M1any
of the trees were cut so badly that it will
be four years before thley, fully recover,
viile some w-ill nev-er recover; others have
been cut back almost to grafting point, be-
cause the hark hall been so injured as; to
make natural recoveryv impossible. [ amn
sorry to have to bring this forwvard, but the
needis of those concerned are so great that
I had no alternative, It is my dutyv to layv
the matter before the Government, and I1
sugglest that favourable consideration be
given to the assisting of those who suffered
so severely' in that storm. There are other
matters T should like to speak upon, but I
do niot intend to detract front the imaportance
of the few remarks I have made tin respect
of the sufferers by the Biek-ley stormn by re-
ferring to other matters. There will be
other opportunities, and I trust the Minis-
ter in charge of the Committee will give a
favourable reply indientinz that the Govern-
ment dor appreciate the difficulties of those
concerned, aind if possible an amount w-il! lie
found. either from the Federal fund or from
Consolidated Revenue, to assist those unfor-
tunate people.

MR. CLOTHIER (Mavlands) [5,34]:
The floverument are taking the right step
in trying to rehabilitate our railwatys, and
restoreo the business they' previously en-
joyed: because the railways "rovidie so
much work, especially' througzh the Mid-
land Junction 'Workshops: and in addlition
the" olffe, 0-e o,1,r 1),itiei method of
trucking our, wheat. We have heard a
good deal about water supplies and sewer-
agee, but I sayv the time has arrived v-ben
this State should have an aimple supply of
water, and that the sewerage of the mnetro-
politan area should be completed. Tat going
around this morning- I noted the sewerage~
woarks in progress, and it was pleasing to
think that so large an area is beingz treated
for the health of the people in that area.
During the time I v-as helping the member
for iMP,apt Marshall. while hr wa- laid
upl as the result of an accident, I came

in contact with many pri mary producers,
inen whomn, I found, work from early' morn-
illg till late ait nit trying to make a liv-
ing onl their farms. I. refer particularly
to thre Koorda di strict where, I am afraid.
the, settler, w-ill riot lbe able to get either
ha v or wh leat. While, other farniers have
been t reated well in point of rainfall, it
is very unfortunate for those who this sea-
son wvill get no returnPs for their labour.
But I do niot think they will be le ft on the
rocks. Thie other night the Leader of the
Opposi tioni said all a mount should be set
aside out of the estimated sewerage expen-
dtitre and I ransfeired to the benefit of the
farmers. I tinvsell! ain. convinced that the
presenlt Glovern men t will never see the
Parmners go short. I remember manny yeairs
;lto when thle Governinent of the dlay, I
thin k it wvas the Scaddan Government, re-
lieved the farmers of the payment of rent
for five years.

in. C. Gi. Latham: All that that Go,-
ernient (liI was to put throughl the Tndums-
tries Assistance Act, borrow money and
pay it into revenue.

NIT CLOTHIER: At all events the fier-
lier's got at lot of it. [ believe our- pminmar v
industries coiistitu Ic the princi pal ])roll
of' the State. Where it riot for the
success of the farming industry, the in-
dustries in, the metropolitan area woulId
niot be worth tlie walls enclosing thern. J.
should like to see those who work so hard]
in primary production, particularly those
in the wheat areas, get everything they dle-
serve. It is most unfortunate (bat this
yeai-, whlen the price of wheat is going to
be a little higher than it has been for
some years Past, mniy of those farmers
will have no crops at all to sell. While I
va s up in the v-heat areas I came into con-
tact with a lot of wheatgrowers, and to-
day I am conviuced that they deserve the
best tliat might come to them. I should
like to say, a wor-d tin support of the pro-
posed extension of the tramnway sy'stem
from Walcott-street. I know that if the
mnember for North rerth ()Ir. J1. Mac~all-
turn Smith) were here hie would endorse

my, remarks. All that area proposed to be
served is nowv so well developed as to be
entitled to the extension of the traniwayv.
T have conferred with the members for
North Perth, Leederville and 'Yount Haw-
thorn with a view to getting that tramway
extension, and I am sure that they are ail
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imbued with the justification of the pro-
posal.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelsion) [5.38:: 1 do
not propose to make at long spechl onl the
Loan Es6timates, buit realising as I do that
they are Ihe mnost essential part of the
annual p)rogrammne of Parliamuent, T want
membhers to be earnrest in their deliberations
upon these Loan Estimates. Our Treab urer
has to-da y left tile State for M1elbourne.
where lie wvill mneet other Premiers and
Treasurers in the Loan Council. Pan fer-
tunately these ILoan Estimiates, framiing the
policy a' v n ) rograinne of thie future, have
been drawn up prior to that deliberation in
Melbourne. I wonder how my friends, the
mnembers for Canning, Sjouth Fremantle and
Ma 'lvands are going to reconcile their utter-
acs to-night with w-hat appears on the

Loan Estimates.
Mr. Airshall : Chapter One!
Mr. J. 1-1, SMITH: Last night we hadl

sufficient of the hon. miember to last us for
a life timec, let alone for Chapter One- The
more we consider these Loan Estimates, the
clearer do we see that there is not a single
ray of sunshine for the future of this coun-
try. Of course our economic systemt is alIto-
gether wr-ong.

Mr. F. C. JL. Smith: What you wrant is
social ismi.

Mir, .. It. SM1ITH: We wanit something
different fromn what we are working underi
to-day. There is not in these Loan Esti-
mnates. a single ray of hope that one can find.
We hav-e wily to consider the figures relat-
inig to uneInjptoyment, figures. %fhowing that
there are about ten thousand peop~le onl part-
Iiac work, and almrost another thousand oin
sustenance. We see lint there is not i a mv
Or' hope given by these Loan Estimates. To
begin with there will he £100,000) less spent
onl public works this year than was spent
last year, and where are we to get the mioney
from ? Are "e drifting into unification?
Are we as a Parlianient go0ing to say that
we have no outlook, that we cannot z-ecnini-
mend anything that will alleviate 1he strifer-
iinzs of our people ? Thesec Dt4imales show
exactly that. yet mly friends onl the (Goy-
erment cross-benches are accepling ever-
thing in the Estimnates-,. without putting up
a single objeetionl. -None of tlio'e Inumbers
ranges higmh enough to say that the people
of Western Australia demand that the Gov-
ernmrent should do something to enld all this
suffering and pull us nut of the mire that

we are in. Can any member of the As-
senby tell me that there is anything in thle
Loan Estimates which offers a ray of hope
for the fulure. I sayji there is rIot. The
Leader of the Opposition etidearouired to
draw the attention of the (loverrimet to
the dread ful position that obtains in eon-
seqluence of the drotught ;and what do we
find ? We find the Minister for Lands
tu: rung dlown the proposal that thle
tannlers. at e stiltering onl account of
thI e cliniatic conditions, and rlcelitring-
that the Leader of thle Oppositionj was
bliriging Up thle Subject only for politi-
cal purposes. Sur-ely we a., mnenbers. of this
Parliamlenlt call rise abo)ve that sort of thing,
and endlearotir to do somne good, irrespective
of paty, (10 something to alleviate thle suf-
ferinig that is going onl ill url midst.
I eudavoui.i la.st lltght to r el tihe House
,ouwl~tliingo about what we shloulul do to .solve
Ow le t-01iii jpioleu). But we find our
Treasurrer with the Treasurers oF thle other
States; kneeling at the feet of the iniae
god14 asking (or financ-ial help. The Federal
Pai iamient will say "We cannot allow youi

to have anly inore." aVit does it macte" if
your daughiter or my soil or rily dlaughte-

and1( your son or ill Children arnd your
.-hildren Ihave not sulficient to out into their
inmotls to-noo7 They ale- sufferilng ill
this; ririlis ed world or ours. What Ices it
tifater ? Not oei ota, s:o long as, we eart
,xrvt' the imoney gods and we pai- Our in-
Ierest;: arid[ then theY say that they cannot
give ilr an monire mioney. We are commniitted
to thre expeniditure of two million odd
pnounds, which is '£l0$0JO iei- than we
o 'ceived la~t y-ear. The Acting-_ M3inis:ter for
l"lipoyiiut "-ill tell uis that that is sio. andl(
vet there is no pi-otest from t! at -ide of the
Huse. 'Not once Inenibet- there has raisevd
is- voice in prote-t. EVen thou1gh I afn a

porman I in tend to triav el t0m rou hio ut
\Veterm Australia and will raise inn- voice
!"'air61t this hrypoeri-;y, iii the hope of alte-r-
ing, the ec-onomic position as it exists herc..

vrr. Tonkin : Voul hil, better-(01l Vl

Olt this side-

Mv,. J. TU. SM1ITH: There is no sun -e-irv
on thiat side: it i- all vaniottafign, .lthouri
nie:'rhers Oher Iretratd to he the f1ic-d-: Of
Llro-e who lare stteii. It i- the lik~e- of
those onl this side of tire Iiou-e whno wapit to
CIO thie he-4 tiler carwi for. every, section of
the eoninurdivy. We rio not compel thle poor
individuials who are u-orkiaig for a inc-re pi*-
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laltee to joini some organisation and pay
Somethiig into 4 political fund. While I
ant in this Pa rliamnent I shall remain free
and un trani 1101led.

'hie Minister for- Justice: Hear, hear!
Afr. J. H. SMITH: The Minister for

Jfustice knows that I ani sincere in every
word that I utter. Thlroughout my lifetime
Ihave been the same. I have always been

sincere in endeavouring to uplift the man
hrorn thle bottom rung of the ladder, and
that is thle reason why I have alwtavs had
ojpposi tion in in ,v Parliamaentary elections
front those who1( ought to be sulpporting me.
Because at' the desperate straits in which the
Iteopl e oil thle land find themselves, the
Leader of the Opposition the other night
Ion do all apjpeal an their lbehalf and lie was
subjected to a tirade of abuse from thle Min-
ister far Lands who worked himself into a
state of frenz, .to tell uts what hie had done.
Tile Leader of the National Part;' made a
wonderful speeeh. lie aiccused the Govern-
mint of being bankrupt of ideas, and thle
Preier laid4 the impertinence to say' to him
''What would you do?" If we had the
opplortunity we would show what we could
do; we woulId pr ove that wre were capable
of doing soinetlin11g

The Minister for- Justice: Provide work
for all.

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: Our friends opposite
havye al wa 'v. twitted us with that phrase, but
Task them, is it not a wronderful ideal to

strive for? We say that we will endeavour
to provide work for all if we have the
oplportunlity to do so. Work for all and
payment for that work is wiha t we believe
in,. But under the system now in existence
antd which was introduced when the present
Government Conme in to power, muen are
obliged to work fori six days a week and to

er"eive 30,. They were told that the basic
m-ago would be paid them. How have the
Gotvernmnent lived up to that pledge? I
will tell tile House. The wonderful system
of da -y labour. Throughout the country
memberliCs opp>osite declared that they' stood
for day labour and the basic wvage. !Well,
we hav:e 'non working now six dlays a week
for 308. Myv friends will not deny that.

The Minister for Justice: Mfen are not
workig six days ai week for 30s.

Mr. J. H-. SMITHI: I know they are, and
on top of that, they have to contribute to a
political fund. That too, is a fact and myi
friend, know it. I can quote hundreds of

eases where liany men canniot get even a
mleal or sustenance. They are starving
unader this wonderful Labour Government,
anl my friends cannot deniy it.

The Minister for Justice: You lack sin-
ccli iv.

_16% J. I1. S iliTlI: ] assqure in y friend
that 1. an speaking Ironi ti'e liotlon) of 111
heart, arid from a sense of the duty I owe
to the State. Every other ineier of' Par-
liament should similarly carry out his job.
What ray of hope is there in the Esti-
mates? None at all. I do not agree with
the member for Nedlanids on every, thing.

The Minister for justice: You never did
agree with him.

Mr. J. Hi. SMITH: I am not tied to any
party nor to any pledge, and I have the
courage of my convictions. I can stand
here and expound my views, irrespective of
the Leader of this party or anybody in the
House. The only tie I have is that to the
electors of Nelson.

'%r. Tonkin: Then you are an indepen-
dent.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I stand for national-
ism, and if members care to read our policy
and our platform, they will know exactly
what our position is. Because the member
for 'Nedlands subscribes to the same prin-
ciples as I do, I am honoured to accept him
as my leader. He has his own ideas and
beliefs, and moreover he has the backing
of the people of Western Australia. I
am convinced that on his utterances there
will be a change of Government and then
we can look forward to a ray of hope for
the future. Why is it not possible now
for us to carry out the whole of our works
policy? We believe that it is possible,
and as a National Party we will have the
opportunity to carry ont all important
wvorks, and we will do so on the credit of
the country.

The Minister for Justice: Oh!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: My friend laughs, bit

as sure as the sun will rise to-morrow, he
wvill find that my wyords will come true.
TPhere will be a great revolution of opinion.

Mr. North: In what way do you differ
from your Leader?

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: I do not. There is
an evolution of thought to-day that is en-
tering our lives and members on the other
side of the House will yet realise that what
I am saying is correct. They will find that,
for the sake of their political preseration,
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they will have to modify their views. They
wilt have to get away from the orthodox
system they are pursuing to-day. For the
sake of their future existence, they will
have to subscribe to the new scheme that
is progressing by leaps and bounds. As
the Leader of the opposition mentioned, it
was the MNinister for Lands who said that
we were speaking to the electors and that
the expression of our views was political.
I am not speaking to the electors.

AIXr. Wilson: Oh, no!
Mr. J. H. SMIITH: I say truthfully and

sincerely that not one line from my utter-
ances in Parliament has ever appeared in
the local Press in my constituency.

Mr, Hawke: Perhaps that is because they
are not worth it.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not receive much
promninence in the "West Autain anld
the "Daily Ne-ws" and, thank God, I do
not look for it. I endeavour to work for
the benefit of the State. Let us establish
something big in the interests of the people.
In the days when he was Leader of the
Opposition, I remembler the present
Premier, speaking with apparent sincerity
regarding- the views of Labour, said, "If I
had my way, I would impose a flour tax
immediately." The position in those days
was not nearly so serious as it is at present.
The present Premier spoke with emphasis,
and I cnn remember how lie glared at the
then Premier, Sir James Mitchell, and
said, "If I were Premier of this country,
I would write a cheque immediately for
E100,000 in order to assist the distressed
farmers, and I would take the responsi-
bility, as Treasurer, of the Commonwealth
Government dishonooiring the cheque.''

The Minister for Juhstice: ffns he niz
done that?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Of course he has not.
Three days later the member for Greenough
('Mr. Patrick) endeavonred to test the sin-
cerity of the then Leader of the Opposi-
tion, and soughtt to hare imposed the flour
tax suggested by the member for Boulder.
What was, the result-? We know that the
tax was not imposed. I do not propose
to say much more except to express regret
at the decrease indicated ii] the Estimates.

The Minister for Arxieultnre: Then you
want more loan expenditure, do you?.

Mr. J. H. S'MITH: If the Government
were sincere, they would see that more
mioney was obtained. I have heard them

talk for years past about how they estab-
lishied the Commonwealth Bank, and bow
that institution had made suh wonderful
profits. The Commonwealth Bank has been
of no use whatever to Western Australia. It
has proceeded under the old orthodox sys-
tem. We have derived not one iota of bene-
fit fronm the Commonwealth Bank, and the
Associated Banks are in the same position.
I have heard that s-ort of talk put over by
members again and again. During the last
Federal election I heard some miembers on
the Government side say that if Labour
were returned at the poils, they would estab-
lish a national banking system in Australia
that would be a panacea for all our tribula-
tions.

The Minister for Water Supplies: You
used to be with us, too!

Mr. J. H. S 311TH : Where is there a solu-
tion of our troubles in a proposal of that
description? Under it we would stilt he con-
fronted with the %ame old hill for interest,
compound interest and penal interest. If
such a bank were to mnake advances to farm-
ers, it would still levy interest charges and
compound interest as well, Labour suggest
that as a solution, but it is not, and never
will be.

The Minister for Water Supplies: You
know of a better solution than that?

Mfr. J. H. -SMITH: .1 in sorry the Pre-
mier is not present. I was desirous of
speaking when he was in the Chamber in
order to give him all Opportunity to -reply
to many matters I intended to place before
him. I am not one of the luminaries of this
State, but merely an insignificant per-son
fromt the 'Nelson electorate, having been
horn in this State. As a student of eco-
nomies, I have not set out to press my views
upon the public, but on this important oc-
casion, when we are up against a stone wall,
it is for eve:-y memtber of this Chamber to
dto his best it: the iaitercs~s or "Western Aus-
tralia. If .] canl enlighiten them or influene
themn regarding my way of thought, I shall
do so. If I find that the Premier is not
consistent reg-arding the views he has ex-
pressed, I shall tell the people -why he has
changed his tactics. I have great respect for
the Premier's ability, and there is no man in
the land for whout I have greater love or
admiration. I hope that on this o!ccasion he
will go to the Federal Government and ask
for a miuchi greater suni So that be can
spend more money in assisting the people.
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I speak with all sincerity when 1 say that,
under existing circumstances, I cannot see
a ray of hope for those thowisands upon
thousands of people who na-c oH part-time,
emtploymnit or ont sustenance at present,
or for boys and girls between the ages of
14 and 20) Yeats. The Loan Estimates pro-
vide the last chanice we shiall have, before
this preseint PanrIliam ient expires, to express
our opinion,, onl these all-important matters,
and it 'flax be that somle of us will not be re-
turned to this Chamnber. I had hoped that
every mlember would raise his voice in pro-
test against the reduced] Estimates. If the
Estimates were larger, would it not have
Ibeen better for the present Government,
who promised to (10 away with oinemplnvy-
neant When they wvere onl thle hus8tingrs three

years ago? Wh en the present Premier was
conducting his camipaig-n lie said, "Appoint
u. to power, and we shnail have a full-time
Mitnister who will see that the peoIple
throughout the State le eniploved. We will
see tint. there is no mlore sufferi ug. We wvill
do our- atmost, in every' shape and formn, in
the cause of humatnity, to do away with the
evils that are amiongst us. We have casti-
gated the Mitchiell Government. We have
told themin fint theY are endeamouriing tn
maike srtof' vo011. W0 have said that they
were cii iina Is and thieves and that the.% had
soicked mien fiomn emplo 'yment. You return
us to power and we wVill proise You, in all
smecerit ,v"--I believe that lie spoke sincerely
in advocacy of his policy at the timce--"we
will do all things by all mneans. We will
break dowvn the evils and see that the
whole of the people axe employed." I
know% that somte mnembers sitting on the Go-
vernmen t side wvill I et uip nd mnake excuse.,
for the Government. The member for Yii-
garn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lambiert) is glaring
at mne, and probably het will endeavour to
suwgiest some excuse for the Goverynment.
He may endeavour to break dIowa n my ease,
and contend thait the Government were sin-
ere. He mauy teil as that hie has sat in eon-
,lave with members of the Gnoernmtent and
has endeavoured to devise watys and mneans
liv which these evils onlyv be done awai, with.
Thle fact remains that, wvith this present
rottein ecionic situation, he wvill probaly

SI.the financeiall position would not allow
thein to acehieve their olieet. Heonmay tell
its that th- P-onier has been sent to attend
varlous conferences, and that be has ap-
preached the Commonwealth Bank for as-

sistanee, bimi without avail. That sort of
talk, let me tell the bon. member, will not
satisfy thle starving thousands of this State.
Somethling- else wvill have to be done. I tell
thle niember for Yilgarn-Coolgardie that he
has fallen down on his job badly. Other
nienbeis on his side of the House and the
iuembers of the Uoverrnment themselves have
fallen down, oil their jobs. They have not
lived up to their election promises. I warn
themn that I iv ill sti np this con try, in corn-
pany. wvith my party leader, and will tell
the people what tile Government have not
done. I will followN iy leader, and will re-
spect his utte~ra nces. 'here is no man that
can wa-lke ipl members oil the Government
side of thle JHouse more effectively than hie
ecan. I ani also prenared to follow the
Leader of the Opposition. He is not afraid
to voice his opinions in the face of anta-
gonlism. T have heard hi'nk say that the de-
feat of the last Mfitchell Government was to
be accounted for by the fact that it had been
alleged thlat the preseiit Leader of the Op-
position had expressed at preference for the
Federal basic wage. I do not believe that
hie mnade ainy such statemlent. The. allega-
ti Omi is nlot Itrue; there is no justification for
it. lie h as denied it hndlreds of times.
Thai:t wvas made a palrrot cry during the last
general e!ection, bitt it will not be a parrot

riv this timne. We will fight the Gov-
ermnent in all centr"es. We will tell the
Government and their supporters that they)
hav-e fallen down and have not done as they
plromised. We w-ill deail with their sins of
ornission, wich are plentiful, and1( of coil.
mission too. I propose to go0 through the
itemis onl the Estimates one by one, and wvill
endeavour to dissect themn. I do not see in
an'. one of themi a ray of hope. The only
ONCejptiofl maiy be the provision for sewerage
works in the metropolitan area. Of course
the Government are playing up to the metro-
politan area. but that will not save the posi-
tion for them. The result will he just the
somne. I wanft the Treasurer to go to the Fedl-
eral Loan Council and sa 'y that the people
of Western Australia who have such a vast
,area of undeveloped country require much
more nioney and-

Mr, Thorn: Dernand it.
Mr. J. Hi. SMIfTH1: If the Treasurer were

to I-c Rskedl how1 the Innhley would he speot,
qn11 I, letnliep to lie in that nosi tion for
the timne bi)Or. T wvou1 immuiediately reply,
"Through every avenue."
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Air. Fox: Would you ask if they Would
have it back after seven years?

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: If the laember for
South Fremnantle (Mr. Fox) wijl study that
particular chapter in Deuteronomy, he wvill
gain some enlightenment, and will realise
whence came the statute of limitations, which
my leader always advocates.

Sitting suspended' froin 6.1..; t(, ;..vu l.

Mir. J. 11. SMITH: The more thought I
give to these Loan Estimates, the more in-
adequate do they' alppear to be to meet the
problem and provide a solution of our difli-
culties. It is imperative that we should en-
dews-our to find the means of recovery from
the deplorable conditions that confront
us to-day.

Mr. Ioloney: Yours has heeni a belated
reading of the Estimates.

M-Nr. J. H. SMITH : I doubt if the lion.
member has read them y et. Hadl hie done
so, lie would be lifting up) his mielodious
voice, calling upon the Government to put
something more helpful before us; hie would
be standing onl his feet disclaimiing all re-
sponsibility for these Estiniates.

Mir. -Moloney: What do you suggest we
should do?

Mr. J. IL SMITH: I am sure the bion.
member first of all stands for humanity.
I aim sure hie wants to be everybody's ad-.
viser; I am sure lie wvants to see improved
conditions in Westerti Australia, and I aim
sure lie must be bitterly disappointed in
these Estimates. in which there is not one
ra 'vof hopew. It wo0ul1d hav'e been better,
mluch better, it the Treasurer anid his Cabi-
net had decided sometiing altogether dif-
ferent from what they have given us in
these Estimates. If there is any body of
men who should know the financial posit ion
of the State, Ministers should k-now it. They
knowt, and tile Treasurer himself knows, that
these Estimates contain not one ray of hope
for the future.

Mir. M1oloney: Have you no confidence in
the Treasurer?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I have no confidence
in the policy he has outlined in these Esti-
miates. Still, I do not propose to go right
through all the items in these columns. I
have charged the members for Canning (Mr.
Cross) and South Fremantle (Mir. Fox)
with being parochial. I meant that, for
they were lauding their electorates, and what
they said had nothing to (10 with the Esti-
mates. But what I want to know is ivhv

the Government have neglected the South-
West portion of the State for so long-. Is
it because of the representation of. the
South-West in this House?

'Mr. Tonkin: Do you mean misrepresen-
tation ?

M r. J. H. SM1ITH: The lion. member
asks do0 I mean miisirepresentatioii. But
theie is the fu rtlher qu est ion, as to whether
the North-East F'remantle electorate is not
also misrepresented. The South-West is
v-cry wet and very heavily timbered. The
Treasurer, wh-enl introducing these Loan Es-
timates, said he was pleased that I was iii
my) seat at thle t ime, when lie was talking
about the reforestation of the jarrah for-
ests. The curse of this country since the
Forestry Act was introdutced has been that
not one MNinister for Forests has had the
least conception of what forest-y means, or
of what timber means. Yet they have en-
deavoured by Press reports and other pub-
licity to nmake people believe that they had
at forestry conscience. A majority of
the people of this State advocate
the cultivation of a forestry con-
science, wheon, as a matter of fact, they
have no conception of whlat it means.
Knuowing what I dto as an old timber
worker, I would not be fair to my district
if I did not acknowledge the great boon
that the timber industry has been to the
south-west part of the State. but1 Govern-
ments, in dedicating 21,' million acres to
forestry, bad no idea of what they were
doing.

Mr. Moloney: What was the date?

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

'Mr. J. H. SMIITH: The Premnier in intro-
ducing the Loan Estimates said hie was
pleased that I was in mn'y place because I
woulId real i-i the valuje of the reforestation
carried out in recent years. I admit that
it is money well spent, hut although we
have dedicated millions of acres to forests,
hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of
over-matured timber which should be cut
is still standing in the forests. Yet, be-
cause the industry is a little buoyant at
present, the Government are exploiting it.
They have increased the royalty to 30s. per
load. The member for Forrest asked sev-
eral very pertinent questions a few weeks
ago. Members will recollect the replies
that were given to her. Had she been sin-
cere-
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Mr. Moloney: Now, now, you are speak-
ing of a lady.

Mr. j. H. SMITH: She stated that the
member for Nels~an was always talking
about forestry but had not supported the
Government's policy. Of course it would
be impossible for me to do so. It is im-
possible to get an award to cover the tim-
ber workers of this State.

Air. Moloney: Why!
Mr. J. H. SKITH: Because to cut sleep-

ers in one place might be worth £2 10s.,
whereas in another place it might be worth
E4. It is impossible to fix the rates by an
award. I have always advocated a board
of reference to deal with the matter.

Mr. Moloney: That is piece-work.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes.
Mr. Moloney: Do you believe in piece-

work!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Of course I do. I

wonld not have loafers. A man on piece-
work will do his job, but a mnan on day
work will possibly loa~f on his fellows. That
is the policy I have stood for and always
will stand for. The Nationalist Party have
always stood for it. The Labour Party
have followed our policy in that respect,
but only in regard to those people who are
on the lowest rung of the ladder.

Mr. Moloney interjected.*
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The Government sup-

ported by the bon. member are forcing
unionists to join the AWAY, and those
men find themselves compelled to work for
six days a week to earn 30s. The Gov-
ernment have invreased the Vote on the
Estimiates for railwavs. Let me direct
attention to the insincerity of the Govern-
nient. In 1(924 they thioug-ht theyv had a
chance to win the Nelson seat.

Mir. Cross: Mfind they do net win it next
year.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: They decided to make
a wonderful splash and to that end re-
solved to open up the South-West by build-
ing railways. Approval was given for the
survey and construction of two lines.

Mir. Moloney interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. Moloney: You advocated their con-

struction.
The CHAIRMAN: I "ak the member

for Subiaco to keep order. Relevant inter-
jections may be excused, but repeated inter-
jectiong are disorderly.

Mr. Moloney: It is difficult to refrain
from interjeeting.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: While I approved of
the opening up and development of liy dis-
trict, I have since learnt of the insincerity
of the Government. Deputations galore
have waited on me regarding the matter.
The Estimates show that in 1926 over
£60,000 was set aside for the construction
of the Boyup Brook-Cranbrook railway.

Mr. Moloney: Would it pay working
costs?

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: And £30,000 was ex-
pended on the hewing of sleepers for the
line. Is it not heart-breaking that, after
the lapse of 10 years, a sum of £30,000 is
still shown for the construction of that
railway 'I

Air. Moloney: How much prolit would it
produce?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The bon. member
could not be expected to know. Last year
the sleepers that had been stacked in readi-
ness for the construction of the line were
sent away to some other p~art of the State.
That is a rotten condition of affairs.
Whether it is due to the misrepresentation
of Nelson, as one member interjectcd, I do
not know. I hope in the dying days of this
Parliament the Government may yet feel
inclined to carry out a long-unfulfilled pro-
mise. A sum of £10,000 for the Manjimup-
Mt. Barker railway was authorised to be
spent in 1926, and still stands on the Esti-
mates for 1936-36. That is a rotten state
of affairs. The reason for it is that the
3,500 farms scheme came into that period.
While the money' was allocated for one par-
pose, it was being spent o', another. We
know what a failure the farms scheme was.
I challenge the Minister for Lands or any
other member to say, that the two areas
which were to be served by these railways
are anything but the finest areas in any
part of the State. I challenge the member
for Stibiaco to make a search amongst the
fles of the Agricultural Bank and of the

Lands Department, and to say' that the
settlers situated in these areas arc not doing
their job. They are old farmers who wore
promised railway communnication in Lord
F~orr'est's time, if the member for Subiaco
will go into the records, they will prove to
him that the land is good and should be
op ened tip and developed.

Mir. Moloney: What are you trying to
prove?
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M. IH, SMITH: I am trying to prove
the hion. member's insincerity.

Mr. M1oloney: Afine in particular.
-M r. J1. H. S-MITH: And that of other

members who are merely blindfolded. amid
think they must stand behind the Govern-
iment out of a sense off loyalty. They do
not take into consideration the shortcoming-s
of Ministers, or thle promises that have been
made and remain unfalfilled.

Mr, Moloney: You have failed in that.
Mr. Needhiam: Failed miserably.
'Mr. J. H. SMITH: I am expressing- my

own opinions. The member for Perth has
not entirely lived up to his reputation.

Mr. NYeedhani: You cannot say anything-
against it.

Mr, J. H. SMITH: [ have often spoken
about thle necessity for reg-radin.- our rail-
wrays. I notice there is an increase of
£100,000 onl the Estimates under this
heading. This expenditure may still fur-
ther ease the unemployment situation. I
hope the Minister for Railways will. see his
way to regrading the line between Donny-
brook and Pemberton, and to improving the
service, We want our people to travel by
rail, .but they are not being encouraged to
do so hecause of the length of time it takes
to reach the city by rail. I am pleased that
money is provided for water supplies. That
is a reproductive work that deserves to be
encouraged. It is one of thle bright spots
on the Estimates. I hope it will be possible
to do more with regard to country water
sup~plies. All country districts are suffering
because of thle expensive electric light
plants they have to support. Surely it
would be poss-ible to use sonic of our water
resources to establish hydro-eleetrie ight-
ing' plants by means of turbines. I he-
lieve it is well writhin the region of prac-
tical politics. Instead of spending a lot
of money onl enlarging thle Government
power station, the engineers could, I believe,
instal hydro-electrie generating plants in
connection with the very water that serves
the metropolitan area. It should not be a
difficult engineering feat. There are many
simiilar plants in America and elsewhere. I
believe it could be possible to supply the
electricittY requirements of the metropolitan
area by means of hydro-eleetrie schemes.
This is a question which must have been
overlooked by the Water Supply Depart-
ment, as well as by the Government en-
gineers. In any remarks that I may have to
make concerning my electorate I propose

not to be parochial. Mty remarks will be
for the benefit of the State as at whole. The
other night thle Minister for Lands got on
his high horse. He became a little vitriolic
and abusive, and worked himself into frenzy
without reason.

M1r. Hawke: Give it to himf
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I am only expressing

my views. The Minister worked himself
into a desperate state so that he was
obliged to abuse someone, whether lie was
right or wrong. He took to task the Leader
of the Opposition, and declared that the lion.
member was making political speeches for
the forthcoming election. I do not think
the Leader of the Opposition would contem-
plate such a thing. His uitterances were
made out of a desire to help the country.
He was merely drawing attention to the
dreadful position of the wheat farmers. He
was wondering where on these Loan Esti-
mates there was to be found sonic alleviation
of their lot. Let inc point out that Western
Australia could have gained many thousands
of pounds by supplying water to the farm-
ers. Our wheat harvest has dropped from
35,000,000 to 20,000,000 bushels-ai catas-
troplie to bie deplored by every member.
The Minister for Lands seemed to think
the Leader of the Opposition had no right
to discuss the lprobabhility of what is likely
to happen to our people; hut the writing oin
the wall is plain for all to read. We alt
regret the attitude adopted by the Minister
for Lands. If the lion, gentlemann had not
gone out of his way to tell thle Commilittee
what the prviu Government had done, or
not done, for the farmers, I would not have
spoken onl this subject. He declared that
the previous Government had never beemi
friends of the farmers. With regard to the
Peel Estate he asserted that hundreds of
thousands of pounds had been lost. And
of course lie tackled the question of gruup
settlement. Ciroup settlement affects mei,
among other members, very closely indeed.
During the 1.5 years I have been in Parlia-
ment I have been associated, onl the groups,
with some of the finest mien and women that
ever breathed thle air. I arsure the Mfinister
that there are many brokeii hearts on the
groups. Men are on the dole, with their
wives and children, after having battled for
years under group settlement conditionis,
with everything against them. Their being
on thle dole is nowvie due to any fault of
their own. Should anyone sneer at those
people? Are not they to-day good Aus-
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tralian citizens? 'Many of those on the dole
are nevertheless big-hearted Australian, citi-
zens wlto have done their utmost. The
Mlinister for Lands seemed to lay the whole
of the blante for the position of group
settlement onl the 'Mitchell Administration
of 1922 atnd 1023, when, the Mlinister de-
clared, money "'as squtandered at nl wasted
onl the groups in the South-W~est. 1 contend
that grounp settlement tin the South-West
was ono of the g-reatest sceees ever con-
calved. I an' cona ia cod thIat h ad thle
Mitchell Gov.ertnmnt remitned in power,
the grotup settlemenits of' the Southt-West
wold be a sttccess to-da.

Ar. lololvy: Doi Non believe itl thet
scemne?

Mr . J. I [. SAl IT I i: )'es. Pa rliannt
aecep,d that slcme, emllotsinlg it, it, its
entirety without a dlis',ill e)it voit,. We.
thotnszltt it a t1HNai'vl, s-e lltun, atnd We
adloptedl it.

i\ Ii. Alolotue l Wto adi i nistored it!
Mr. 3. II. SMITH : I shall tell thle Itoll.

muelti')er tite whole of thle facts: and then
if hie does tot 1,o1(1 downt his head itt siatne.
he should not be supporting the present
Covernmu nen t. Tho sei uctae was attil at cd,
torn to slhreI. The ot, who intangurated
it never had a chance to not it inito effiqrt,
and ticitlepr tad his Go' ertunent.

Mt. Moloney: Who xvas that?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The previots Ireiniet

had only one short 'year to admninister the
scheme. I shll quote at few facts which tlte
lion. member interjecting may, or perhaps
may tot, appror-iatc. E do not like resur-
reeting ancient history; it is to me a matter
of keen regret to 1)e obliged to do so.
H owever, the member for Subiaco reqluites
cnlightennien t, a tud I must endeavour to ent-
I ighteu him.

7tft. M~oloney : Whno was titis matl vou
speak of?

Mr. J1. FL S!1A Iil: I. will tell thinto,,al.
muember ablout all the nione'- that ha,; been
Rpen t. f will tell him where the :1 buses
originated. It is tnt often I have ant 0ppr-
tunity to speak onl a question of this nature,
or of discussing Loan Estimates quchl as
these, absolutely' inadequate to the require-
metnts of the time. I consider myself jiisti-
fled in taking up some time, if only for the
edification of the member for Subiaco cont-
cecrning something that happened before hig
adlvent to Parliament-I presume he tlod
not read either "Hansard" or the news-

papers prior to his arrival here. Oil a re-
rentt evening the A1i istei for Lands wati-
ga tedI the Leader of the Opposition for
havim been a member of the Governmett
that e-itablislted the Peel Estate settlement.
That was itawrong anid a nasty thing to sat'y,
ant i t(. .1i tister knows it. lie Mentioned
tice p eel Vstt repeatedly. That is wrong,
because nto Miin ister of the C rown shouold
cast a releetlon upo{n h]is offiC-rs.

-Air. M1olontev W ho initiated the Peel
lEstate schemei?

Aft. .J. 11. SM ITHI: Sir- dames Mitchell
was p renljet. 'lhe p resent M1inister for
L.aiuds must admit that the Peel Estate
sutH enent wats established oin the rocoin-
ntendation of tie olliviatls.

Ale. Afolonoy v Who were they?
Kr. .. 11. SMlITI: The Minilster to-day'

does liot suw-gest that tile then, p remiier wala
a]ll over the Peel Estate and ticked otit ci-
(aitn biloks as suitable for settlement.

11t'% Maloiney: Who was that Preintice?
.r.J. 11. SMTTH: "'Where inioranencis

bliss, 'tis f'ollyv to be wise.'T be Ministcr
[;:, I ;n,:d; would not suggest that tlte tilei[
I'renirr htouldl go over the whole area or
the estate and classify it. The then 1' cmi or
dci endedt on his oilicials, men who had held
their positions for years. I am prepared to
.agree with the Mintister for Lands that
possib hlv the Peel Estate settlemtent was at
blunder; buiit I1 shall show the Cotmmitree
how the blunder was perpetuated for Years
and years. So who is to blamne? Were ally
of the ollitials; sacked?

Mr. Moloney: They weore compelled to lto
what they did.

Air. J. 1-. SMITH: No. However, I am
p~repared to let the dlead past Ibtly its (lead.

Aft. Moloney: That would suit you.
Mrf. J. 11. 8SMITH: 1 mnaitntain that all

the monley that Inas been expended onl group
settlement in the South-West will eventually
cotme back to the State and the lpeople a
hundredfold. While that money was being
expaended, this country was prosperous; it
nev er wats itiore prosp)erous. There was
prosperity right throughout the metro-
lpolitaIn area. 'rho railway system was in a
flouri.4hing condition while that money was
being expended onl group settlement in the
South-West. However, the Minister for
Lands% went out of his way to castigate the
Leader Of tile Opposition, asking, ''What
aboot your Pleel Estate?" [ would not
blame the former Premier for the Peel
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lnati( r. :und 1 hinpe Ihat full 1iublit-itY will
lhe 'Zveii to t hesi' s:t elIits.

Mr. Mloloney' : No doubt you do.
MIr. J. 11. SMNITh 1: I contend that the

Labour Government-
'Jhl ('HAl [MAN: f ;ask you to resumne

your sent for a nioment, Mr. Smith. I1 ask
the nieniber for Salinto to keep order. It
is difficult enoughi to iaintain order with-
out constant interjection. Persistent
interjeetiiig is disorderly, and contrary to
Standing- Orders. I ask the nicinbe~r for
Subinco to help me to keepi order, and not
to he s~o persistent in interjecting.

M.Molonery: .1 certainly will subscribe
to that.

nr. j. H. S'Mi" iT-l: Thanik you, 'Mr.
Deputy Chairman.

'Mr. 'Moloney: I want publicity given to
it.

The CR1AIRM\AN: Order! This is no
joke. The memnber for Subiaco must abide
by the rules of debate. For the time being
I happen to be Deputy Chairman of Cons-
iittees, and I must ask him to observe

the ruling by the Chair and assist in main-
taini ng decorum in the Chamber.

Mr. J1. II. SMUfIT:- Thlank you. Mfr.
Deputy Chairman, I amn grateful to you for
your protection. The M1inister for Lands
cannot get away with utterances of the
description I have referred to. I would be
failing iii my duty if I did not draw atten-
tion to the money that has been squanl-
dered.

The MAinister for Lands: Do you object
to Mr tel ling x-OU that no0 offiCial Will accept
responsibility for the Peel estate busi-
ness ?

'Mr. J1. H1. SMITHV: I will not object to
the Minister saying anything.

Ion. C. G. Lathain : Do not take any
notice of him.

Mfr. J. H. SMITH: Of course, when
blunders have been made, no official will
accept responsibility. A friend of mine
was selecting land in connection with the
group settlement areas in the early days
when migrants were coining out by the
thousand. I advised him, whatever he did,
to put his name on paper respecting every
area he selected. Unfortunately, that friead
of mines was made a scapegoat when the
present Mfinister took office. Land was eon-

demned and my friend becane the scape-
gOat for the whole thing. I propose to
tell the Committee what has been g~oing on
and to inform them of the settlers who
have left their holdings, of the people who
are up in the city now enideavouring to
mnake a living on the dole although they
brought hundreds of pounds int th

country and desired to be worthy settlers,
of the hearts that were broken and the
re-uLurees that were despoiiled li will go
hark over a period of If) or 11 .c %ers anti,
f~leiiite lhe utteranves; of the in ister for
Lan11d,. I shall prove eouielnsivel 'v where mail-
lions were sqiuanmdered and] who was, respons-
ible fori that poiotioni regalrdinz 'iotip settle-
iiiits. I de.4re to g-ive credit where it is

clue, and the Inan] who conceived this g-rand
idea should have bseen given -,im opporiuity
to earir'v on ara :iejriod of' years, That is why
[ advoeate the extension of Parliament for a
periodt or five year's, so as to afffird a Govern-
nient an opportunity to carry out their
policy' . The ffinures I sha11 qu~ote are vor-
Icet. and it niaoiihsrs pay attenition to them
the" will realiseL where the fault layv, where
ierv w'as a wvant of symipathetic admninis-

tration. and how the altered policY spelt the
death knell of thme gre at settlement seluie
in the South-West. I am one of those whbo
forgive, accordingz to the scriptures. for
xiut of kuowim better, and therefore I for-
give the preseat VWinister for M-ines for za ' -
in.- to me on one occasion that it would have
been hetter- had we left thle trees growing in]
the South-West instead of putting people
there. It is a great country' and will pro-
gress, and he a Lrent asset for Weztern Aus-
tralia and the Emire at large in the future.
The fi-gures, I shall qunote will indlicate how
mill ions upon millions have been squandered
and wasted. In 1923-24, the last year of
office of the Mitchell Government, £522,910
was spent oil group settlement. Then 'Mr.
Angwin assumed office as Minister control-
ling- group settlements in the Labour Goy-
emnin en t. -Now menmbers will see ]how the
monley was squandered and where the re-
s;ponsibility must rest. Had the policy of
the 'Mitchell Government been continued, it
would not have cost one-tenth of the amtount
indicated.

Mr. Moloney: What policy was that?
Mr. J. H. SMIfTH: Labour departed from

that policy. The 'Mitcthell Government had
carried on the settlement on the basis of
the agreement entered into by the Imperial,
Conmmonwealth and State Governments,
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under which interest was rebated, and the
settlers were paid 10s. a day as sustenance,
At the time I speak of, roads were being
built through the area and men engaged on
that work were being paid 15s. or '16s. a
day.

Mr. Mloloney: WNhat about the 5,000 set-
tie rs who paid nothing at all?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Under Mr. Angwin's
administration, the Labour Party departed
from their orthodox idea of day work and
instituted piecework conditions.

W1r. Hawke: And did that result in a
saving!

Mr. J. H. SMITH: In consequence, some
people were earning as much as £80 a
nionti, with which to establish themselves
and make themselves farmers.

Mr.1 Moloncy; : Were they youir constitu-
ents?9

ir .Ju. SM11IH: Many earned up to
£C40 a month. Those conditions lasted for
a considerable period. Then there was a
g-reat hue and cry because they were earn-
ing- too much money. Many of them were
people who were not accustomed to Aus-
tralian conditions. On that work an Aus-
tralian would do as miuc~h in two days as
they did in a weck.' So the whole scheme
was crashing. There were deputations
galore that came to Perth and fought the
ease. So we find group settlers making
farmers of themselves on the basis of £21
per month.

Mr. Moloney: Arc they still there?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: And so that sort of

thing wvent on, and, despite all the \[inis-
ter's talk about the Peel Estate, the squan,-
dering of money was commenced.

Mr. Moloney: Where are those people
now?~

Mr. J. H. SKITH: In 1924, when the
Labour Government took office and put their
policy into operation, £1,124,252 was spent
on group settlement, and in 1925-26
that expenditure rose to £1,355,009.
Is it not ridiculous to blame the Opposition
of to-day? 9is it not dreadful to think that
the Minister could get up and ask "What
did yon do with the Peel Estate?" At all
events, in 1926-27 the expenditure was
£1,428,486. So it was going uip by leaps and
bounds. There was £4,000, 000 spent imine-
diately by the Labour Government.

Mr. Moloney: For the Agricultural ]3aik.
Mr. 3. H1. SMITH: For the agricultural

nothing. And they said that if returned
again they were going to put a superman in

charge of group settlement, a man who knew
agrViculture from A to Z, a man who would
put t-he group settlements on a proper basis.
He tried to do it and, to give him his due,
I think ho did his best. First of all hie de-
cided that the job was too big for one man
and so he appointed a valuation board con-
sisting of Mr. Johnson of M1anjimunp, Mr.
Afe~ornar'k of Capel and Mr. Grogan of the
Agricultural Bank. They constituted the
revaluation board and they wrote down a
great deal of the expenditure on group
settlements. It was said that _Mr. Angwin
did not know what he was doing, and so the
revaluation board wrote off much of the
cost of the work for which hie had been
responsible.

Mr. -Moloney: Do not you agree with
that?

Mr.i J. H. SIMITH: The expend iture still
went on. This is what Sir James Mitchell
was blamed for, and what we have to expose
to the. counytry. Still I say the money rneed
not be wasted if proper steps were taken.
In 1927-28 the expenditure was £1,122,329.
Then the Minister in his wisdom said it
was too big a job for him;I that he could
not do the job and that he was going to
appoint a control hoard. He did that.

Xr. Moloney: Which Government was
that?

Mr' J. H. SMKITH: He appointed a con-
trot board and that hoard ran the -whole
scheme of group settlements, while the Min-
ister endeavoured to whitewash himsfelf of
the whole of the responsibility.

Mr. Moloney: Who appointed himi?
MrS H. SMI1TH: Your Government

did.
The CHA IRlMAN : The member for

.Snbiaco must keep order. -The hon. member
is disorderly, and he must assist me in keep-
ing order.

Mr, -Moloney: Very -well, Mr. Chairman,
but the hon. member is very provokinrg.

Mr. J. II. SMITH: Thlanlk you, M1.r.
Chairmian, for your protection I notice the
M1inister in charge to-nig-ht is agreeing with
every word I have said, for he has not in-
terrupted at all. After the control board
was appointed it -was thought that every-
thing in the garden wonld be lovely and
that the settlers would be on a proper hasis.
Bat under that control hoard things actu-
ally went from bad to worse, and there was
talk of things occurring which I should not
like to mention in the 'House. In the last
year the Minister broke down in health, for
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group settlement was too much for him, and
he had to take a tour to New Zealand.
Meanwhile the Premier took over this great
problem, the settlement of the South-WVest,
but Dot once did he visit that area. This
group settlement scheme was conceived by
a big brain, but it has since been mutilated
and knocked about in every way by people
sitting on the Government side to-night.
Then the Nationalist Government were
brought back into office in 1930-the Gov-
ernment which it was said had squandered
too much money on group settlements. The
expenditure in 1932-33 was £79,000, but
when the present Minister came into power
again it jumped to £E115,000.

Mr. Moloney: Are you averse to that?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Not at all, but I am

endeavouring to show that we are all re-
sponsible for what is happening to-day. I
have tried to be fair in what I have said on
the subject of group settlement. Now I
want to turn to the agrieudtursl problem
of this country.

Mr. Maoloney: What is that?
11r. J. H. SMITH: I want the Commit-

tee to endorse something which will be of
benefit to the community. The group settle-
ment scheme is one of the best we have ever
known, and there is now a possibility that
it could be inprove(] upon, and that all
these millions of money spent can be
saved if we are at all sensible.
if the Government will accept an Empire
settlement scheme. The Old Country is cry-
ing out for such a scheme. WVe have hun-
dreds, of holdings in the South-West on
which £1,800 to £2,000 has been expended,
and they are reverting to the bush. If we
accepted a scheme of Empire settlement I
am satisfied that the position in the South-
West eould be largely retrieved. This state-
inent applies equally to other agricultural
lands. I would not be one to advocate mni-
gration if I thought we could not absorb
more people. If we got the right class of
people with a backing of £1,000 or £2,000
we should welcome them with both hands.
Could not the members of this Chamber de-
vise ways and means to inaugurate a system
of Empire settlement? We have been told
about the empty spaces in the North-West.

Mr. Moloney: Rubbish! Give us something
tangible.

Mir. J. Iff. SMITH: So far from being-
rubbish, it is a scheme that should appeal to
every member. 'The Old Country would be

prepared to finance chousanda of people to
Kettle in this State, and I appeal to the
Minister for Lands to consider sncb a
scheme. We have placed the Agricultural
Bank under three commissioners. I do not
intend to question the ability of the gentle-
Eden who have been appointed. I would
not stoop so low as to suggest that there
was anything political about the appoint-
ment of the chairman. I think we have a
very good man in Mr. Me;Callum. The com-
missioners, however, have held office for
nearly 12 mouths, and we do not know whant
is happening. The Agricultural Bank may
be described as the life-blood of our pro-
ducers. . Every section of the agricultural
industry is waiting for the commissioners to
announce their policy.

Member: It will take 10 years to dto it.
Mr. J. Hf. SMITH:- They have been ap-

pointed for only seven years. Parliament
gave the commissioners wonderfully wide
powers and provided that they should not be
interfered with in any way. What are they
doeing? Each settler is being required to
I'ay so much interest per year, if not in
cash, then in value of work done. In the
heavily timbered country the settlers can
keep their pastures clear of fallen timber,
but the commissioners say that they have to
do more clearing in lieu of paying interest.
Every man is worthy of his hire.

Mr. Moloney: Do not the commissioners
know their business?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I ai afraid they do
not. I want the commissioners to lay down
their policy. At least the first £E100 of the
profit of a farm should be made nvailable to
provide food, clothing and maintenance for
the family.

Air. Moloney: Have you approached the
commissioners?

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: Then the next £20 or
£23 should be devoted to the purchase of
fertiliser. No provision of that kind has
been made. if we had statistics of the num-
ber of settlers leaving their holdings. I think
members would be astonished.

Mr. Moloney: You are only beating the
drium.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. 3. H. SMITH: I wish the hon. mem-

ber would awake to his responsibilities and
realise the seriousness of so many people
leaving the land.

Mr. Moloney: You are making- a pre-elee-
tion speech.
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Mr. J. Hf. SMI1TH: I know that the bon.
inember is rather prejudiced against agri-
culture. He says the city does not depend
on the agricultural industry, but I disagree
with him. Hf the commissioners laid down
-a definite policy, probably the wishes of the
settlers would be satislied. The commtis-
sioners must be working with some object in
v-icw. Locations carrying a capitalisation
of £:1,800 to £2,000 are being vacated. Let
me give an instance. Moloney, Smnith and
-Jones have adjoining- locations, and Smith
says lie is capitalised too heavily, and leaves
his holdin. What do the commissioners do
This showvs that they are not working in a
mnanner calculated to hearten the settler-s.
They tell each of the adjoining holders that
lie can takie half of the abandoned black for
C300, thus reducing the capitalisation of
Smith's block from £1,900 to £1,300. Why
not make a general reduction? Whyi not re-
ditee a caplitalisatian of £1,000 to the pro-
ductive value of £700 or £800? Until that
is done no real progress will be made.

Mr. Moloney: Why did not your Govern-
mient do it?

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: I regret having occut-
pied much timie to-night,. but I felt it incum-
bent on me, as the representative of one of
the most important electorates, to bring
these matters before the Chamber. I regret
that the Government hare not made greater
provision in the Estimates to meet the prob-
lem of unemployment. The Estimates are
disappointing to me, being much lower than
T expected. The conditions are going to be
worse on account of the position in thie agri-
cultural industry' , and the outlook generally.
What is going to happen? Are we going to
drift into unification! We shall hare to be
taken over by the Commonwealth unless we
raIn put up a trumly formidable ease. Unless
members, ran influence the Treasurer by re-
solution to extend the Loan Estimates be-
yond what wve have before us. I can see no

souinof our problems.
Mr. Moloney: That is only eye-wash.

MR. BROOKMAN (Sussex) [8.411: T
have perused these Estimates and listened
earefully to members' speeches. The Esti-
mates provide very fully for the metro-
politan area and th goldfields. We are all
very' pleased to see the goldfields provided
for becanize of the wealth being produced
there. In other respects I am very dis-
appointed in the Estimates. The member

for 'Nelson has dealt fully with group set-
tlements, so that I shall be brief on that
subject. I had intended 'to deal with that
matter following upon the remarks of the
Minister for Lands. Every member of the

lonmmibtee mu Lst share in the responni-
bility for our land settlement policy. Mis-
takes have been made by all Governments.
I do not thinkc any greater mistakes have
been made by National Governments than
have been made by Labour Governments.
The member for Nelson said the group set-
tlement policy was inaugurated by the
Nlitchicll Government. The sum of
£1,500,000 was spent on the scheme during
the termn of office of Sir James Mitchell.
f think the money was probably wisely
spent. It was only natural that big losses
should be made in a scheme of such mag-
nitude, the greatest land settlement scheme
in the world. Sir James Mlitchell. was fol-
lowed in office by Mr. Angw in, who was
Minister for Lands in the then Labour
Government. It was the administration
of that Government which so highly eapit-
alised group settlement. I am afraid Mr.
Kngwin did not know much about land set-
tlement with a result that the eapitalisa-
tion was greatly increased. His adminis-
tration added £4,000,000 odd to the
cap italisation of the holdings. It is that
from which the scheme is suffering to-day.
Mr. Angwin was followed by the present
Minister for Lands, also a member of the
Labour Government. I give that hon.
gentleman every credit for curtailing to a
great extent the wilful -waste that had been
going on during the administration of the
previous Labour Government. I wish to
refer to somne of the methods adopted by
the former Labour administration. I trust
that for the future such mistakes will not
be made. I am fearful for some of the
new settlements being established, particu-
larly that at Nannuip. During the regime
of the Government of. which ,Mr. Angwia
was a member, the group settlements were
stocked up. They were stocked up before
they were capable of carrying a sufficient
number of cows to he of any value to the
settlers. It would have been better in
those days to give settlers only a couple
of cows so that the pastures would
not have been ruined just when they were
being, established. The policy of the then
-Government was to place enough cows
on the holdings to make thema self-
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suipporting. That was a huge mistake. The
holdings were over-stocked, the pastures
were eaten out, and depleted, and disaster
followed for the country. I amn afraid
that sort of thing may take place again
in connection with our no"' land settle-
ments. I notice that the holdings in the
Nannup district are being stocked up. I
hope the Minister for Lands and his offi-
cers will see that they are not stocked tip
during the flush period of the season. At
that time it appears that there is abun-
dance of feed, but when the lean period
comecs it is found that the holdings arc
over-stocked. That is a dangerous policy
for any settlement scheme. If the holding
is over-stocked it becomes depleted of pas-
tire and its revenue producing, qualities
have g-one. A lot was said bv the member
for Nelson about a further ]lnd settle-
mnent scheme. I would like to see thor-
oughly established those farmns that we
have already entered upon. I should like
the Government to concentrate upon miak-
ingr those holdings reproductive and sue-
cessf ul before they enter upon any fur-
they land settlement scheme. Preparations
for other settlements could he undertaken.
The big scheme in the South-West was a
rushed one. Work was entered upon that
should never have been undertaken by the
methods employed. Those of uts wyho hare
known the country for the last .30 or 40
years understand that to iniprove land in
its gr-een state is a grave mistake. A large
amount of capital is required, and the
country cannot earr-y it. That is what we
arc suffering- front to-day in the group
settlements. The eapitalisation is so heavy
that the settlers are unable to meet their
obligations. Now that new commissioners
of the Agrieultural Bank have been
appointed I understand the valuations of
the holding-s are being gone into. I should
like them to take immediate steps
to revalue the group settlements.
They ore confronted bv a big job,
and must he given a reasonable time
it) which to do the work. Revaluations are
bein,_ madfe in the wheat areas, and I do not
see whY they cannot now be made in the
sonthern portions of the State. I holie tile
Mfinister will bring p'cesure to heaor upon
thle (1ormmisioners to enter upon revanai-
tions as woon as possible. There is a great
deal of heartburninz amiongst the settlers,
especially on the part of men from the gold-

fields and( Eniland who have p ut their
Capital in to thle~e places, it is v-ery dis-
tressing for them to ]fall that thei cannot
mecet their oligations, and maoli of 0 them as
a consequence of the situation are leaving
their holdings. i do not know the exact
number, hut I should say quite half of the

gru set tlers in my electorate have aban-
donied their holdings. [ was pleased, how-
ever, to see, during a recent t rip through
tile electorate in comapany- with the Minister
for Works, that the Group Settlement De-
I artnieaut tire keepinhg those abandoned
holdings topilressed and are clearing up the
timber which has fallen upon them. This
makes thle places much more attractive for
faturo settlement. I shall not dwell on the
.subject of the groups, as the member for
.Nelson fias mnade all elaborate contribution
to the debate from that aspect. Now I
would like to refer to the parochial subject
of roads. Road., are essential to the re-sale

;Aabandoned holdingsA. I hope thle OC eu
went will havec the iods lead~ng- to those
hlillzS plal ini gooii repair. Most of them
a;(- all ighIt, but at few have never had any
'floats spent oil them and are in neced of
attenition. The Aliriister for Works soaw
somle of those rids last week, and I feel
sure lie w-ill bring influence to) hear onl
Cabi net to havye themn ,laeed in effec-tivye re-
pair. Now ats regards forestryv, 1 aia pleased
thiat a eonsidet-able suin is al located to re-
Corestation, in which I a ,in a s~trong bel iever.
certainly our timlbers a me one of thle coun-
tr ,y's lest assets to-day, in respect of both
export andl thle ileetinmg of ha-al require-
inents for building a 11( so forth, it ,lust be
admitted that the Fore~ts Department is a
most elliciemt dejnirtnlcnt. Its officers always
see that. they get value for moniey exp~endced.

fL In surie that the aniont onl these Loan
Estimiates, will be well spent. I agree with
a great deal of whfat tile member for 'Nelson
said as to forests that have never had an
axe put into theml and are os-er-miature and
wvasting every Year. Over-mature timber is
valueless. Large areats outside those dedli-
cated to State forests% should be cut out by
the hewer. Tllere is not sufficient timber on
those ar-eas to warrant the building of
mills, although a few tracts of forest aight
earry spot mills. Last Christmas I
showed officers of the Forests Dcpartnment
through about a million acres of that coun-
try, which would yield at least a million
loads of converted timber. Still, obviously
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it is not country that would warrant the
erection of sawvmills. Bewers should be put
into it, so as to turn the timnler into money
in the interests of the State. I hope the
Government will seriously consider whether
hewers cannot be allowed into those areas.
That would be a great relief to unemploy-
mnent, and prove most useful work for the
State. I wish to refer to the clearing which
has taken p~lace on vacant blocks in group
settlements. I shall not criticise the Gov-
ernment in regard to that matter, because
we know that money must be found for em-
ployment. I am pleased to see it spent on
landt development. We all realise the value
of developing our primary industries, be-
eause of the wealth which the process brings
to the country and the prosperity it must
eventually produce. The member for Nel-
son said, quite truly, that men in the South-
West were working six (lays fl week to earn
their 30s. He was severely criticised for
making that statement, but it is true also
of my electorate.

Mr. Hawke: Have you taken any steps
to have that rectified?9

Mr. BROCKMAN: I have approached the
Employment Department on the subject,
but without any success so far.

Mr. Hawke: How long ago?

Air. BROCKMAN: The men affected visit
me almost every week I assure the lion,.
member interjecting that I look after myv
electors as well as members opposite look
af ter theirs.

Mr. Hawke: What about the appeal
board?

Mr. BROCKMAN: Recourse has been
had to that board. Every week I receive
letters in regard to the subject, and I have
frequently approached the Employment De-
partment regarding it. If any relief can
be given, I hope the single men working on
those holdings will receive some little con-
sideration. I know how difficult it is for
the Government to find work for single men,
bunt still they are entitled to justice Just
like ally other section of the community. I
hope their claims will be fairly' considered.
I have to refer also to main roads. Un-
doubtedly, during the last six or eight years
the Main Roads Board have done wonder-
ful work in opening up the country. No-
thing opens up a country like maim roads
do, enabling the people to get through it
and see the quality of the land. In the
South-West to-day one travels on splendid

roads, and sees the most beautiful pastures,
developed duvring the last 15 or 20 years.
That is due to the group settlement scheme.
We have listened to criticisms on the amount
of money expended on the scheme, but we
must bear in mind the good these settle-
nments have done to the country. Until lately
Western Australia imported all its dairy
products from the Eastern States, and the
scheme has saved millions of pounds, not
only in one year but for all time. Surdiy
the money expended on group settlement
is well worth while, if only to bring to
fruition an industry which never previously
has been established here. I hope that fact
will not be lost sight of, because in almost
every controversial speech delivered in this
Chamber group settlement is thrown up at
one Administration or another. In the re-
port of the Federal Disabilities Conmmis-
sion, the scheme is referred to in disparaging
terms, which are by no means a good ad-
vertisement for the State of Western Aus-
tralia. I resent those criticisms, because I
know full well that our South-West is a
great country and will produce everything
that is necessary to raise an industry which
we expect to become one of the greatest of
Western Australia's industries. Now I wish
to say a few words regarding workers'
homes. Having heard the member for
North-East Frenmantle (Mr. Tonkin) refer
to this matter, I made a note or two. We
all like to see our working people housed
decently. For my part I fail to see why
one section of the community should be
treated differently from another in that re-
spect. I have noticed that during the last
12 months numerous houses have been re-
moved from group settlements and sent to
other parts of the State, mainly the
goldfields. They were sold for £4, having
cost Western Australia £250 apiece.
I do not see why those homes should not
have been placed nearer at hand, particu-
larly as the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tonkin) has indicated that
workers' homes are required in his electorate.
The policy of providing these homes, which
'will enable workers to secure their own
dwellings, is a good one and is reproductive.
I notice no mention of Cave House in the
Estimates, although the Premier stated,
in the course of his speech, that it was to
be rebuilt.

Mr. Marshall: There is £20,000 provided.
Mr. BROCKMAN: I looked through the

Estimates and could not see any mention
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of Cave House. I hope the bon. member's
statement is true.

Mir. Marshall: D~o not take my word for
it. You will see it there.

Air. BROCKMLAN: I noticed £10,000 was
provided this year for work at Rotinest.

Air. Hawke: Rottnest is not mentioned.
The Mfinister for Justice: But you will

see that there is reference to "other works
as may be autborised."

Air. BROCKMAAN: I hope that that will
ineltide the rebuilding of Cave House.

B-on. C. G. Latham: There is merely a
reference to a loan to the Rottnlest Board
of Control and other work as may be auth-
orised.

Air. BROCKMAN: I thought the total
amount was £26,000, of which £10,000 was
to be used as a loan to the Rottnest Board
of Control.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But £10,000 is the
total amount provided on the Estimates.

Mir. BROCKAN: I can only hope that
the Premises statement was true that the
Cave House is to bc rebuilt, That work is
long overdue and will be revenue producing
from the day the building is completed. 1
frequently stay there and I know, in view
of the number of people who are turned
away, that the rebuilding scheme is wvar-
rantied.-

[1Mr. J. H. Smith took the Chair.]

MR. HAWKE (Northamn) [9.4]: I was
very glad to hear the member for A~von
(Air. Boyle) say that it was not his inten-
tion to bring up the issue of the city versus
thle counltr~y. 11is attitude in that respect
was very refreshing after the prejudiced
statement madec by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition on the same question. I have gone
to the trouble of carefully examining the
Loan Estimates anid, on a conservative basis,
I find that at least £1,600,000 of the amount
set out will be expended in the country dis-
tricts or for their benefit. The position,
therefore, is that out of the total loan ex-
penditure of £2,677,000 provided for in the
Estimates, £1,600,000 will be spent either in
the country or for the benefit of industries
carried on in the country districts. It would
appear that the charge sought to be main-
tained by some members of the Opposition
to the effect that the great bulk of the loan
expenditure will he spent in the city has,
in fact, no foundation. There can be no

doubt that the expenditure of that amount

will have inaiv useful and heneficial results
in the country districts. It will assist to
maintain industries in that section of the
State, help to hold population there, and to
more safely establish and carry onl country
industries. I was very interested in the
speech of the member for Nelson (Mir. ..
11. Smlith) who sought to show that thes
present G overnmlen t were iegleet Cu of agri -
cultural industries, that the Government hadl
very little sympathy and had given little
assistance to those industries, and that, by
comiparison with the previous Coal ition Gov-
ernnment, the present Labour Government
were adopting an almost heartless attitude
towards, rural industries. He L'ave tile Coal-
mittee the impression that the Coalition
Government had been far more liberal and
sympathetic in their attitude to those indus-
tries thank the present Administration. lIn-
fact, the impression we gained from his
speech was that the present Government
wvere absolutely neglectful of rural indus-
tries. He quoted from anl official
document to show the amount of money
expended each year on group settle-
menits, and from those figures sought to
prove that most of the money expended
in that direction was (luring the years
Labour Governments were in office. He
passed on that statement to the member
Icu, Subiaco, w'ho was good enough to hand
it to me. In examining the statement, I
noted that figures were also included re-
garding the amount spent from loan funds
during the last six financial years on the
development of agriculture. Seeing that
the figures quoted by the member for Nel-
son in connection with group settlement
expenditure were accepted as correct, as
they undoubtedly were, I presume that the
figures included in the same document re-
lating to expenditure on the development
of agriculture will be accepted without
question as being absolutely correct and
authentic. Those figures show that in
1930-31 £61,491 was spent on the develop-
int of agrieu Itore and( in 1fl31-32
£125,904 was spent for the same purpose.
In 1932-33 the expenditure was £267,150.
The total amount expended by that Gov-
ernment in three years on the development
of agriculture was £454,554, or an average
of £C151,514 per annum.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You know that they
sp)ent £750,000 frouin the Financial Develop-
ment Fund also.
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Air. HIAWKE: I am deoaling at present ariY experience to give themi confldeiro to
with the expenditure of loan money.

Ron. C. G. Latham: Well, that is loan
money.

Mr. HAWKE: I am quoting from the
official doet tcii et the amount of loan money
ex pended under the hleading ''Development
of Agriculture.''

H-oni. P. D. Ferguson: Why, one drainage
scheme alone cost more than that!

Mr. HAWYKE: Now, in 1033-34 the ex-
penditure onl the development or agricul-
to was f366,116: in 1934-35 it was
£814,850. and( in 1935-36 it is proposed to hle
expend £340,500. So in the three years the
present Government have spent £1,021,466 ,or an average each year of £E349,488. So
there was a difference per annumn in favour
of the present Government of approxi -
mately £C200,000. I am sure that if the
member for Nelson (Mtr. J. H. Smith) hadl
carefully studied that document he would
never have dreamed of making the unjusti-
fled charge against this Government that
they had been aibsol utel v nvetltfl Or tile
agricultural industr ';v and I trust the hon.
member at the first opportunity will take
occasion to re-explain the position to the
House, and apologise to the Government.
The only other matter I wish to put for-
ward has some relationship to certain
n est ions I a~lked t o-dav andl whiela were

answered by the Minister for Railways. I
feet that even though the harvest this year
will not he up to normal we shall find
that towards the enid of the year, and in
the early months of next year, the Railway
Department will be hard pressed to deal
with the traffe of the harvest and, at the
same time, deal expeditiously with the
general traffic that will he offered. Last

yxer in the busy season, anad to a lesser
exetin the busy season of the year be-

fore, a great deal of overtimie was
worked in carrying on the railway
service. That overtime was excessive.
We aill know that iii the eorriing onl of the
railway systema overtimie to sonic extent is
unavoidable; hut thle overtime worked last
year and in the 'year before was exeessive.
It is myv desire that, this y ear, that position
may, be to a large extent obviated; but it
wmill be impossible to obviate it unless some
gr~eater measure of employment is given to
cleaners. Even at the present time young
fellows are placed upon engines as firemen,
young fellows who have not had the neces-

at r I'*VOut (heir job p roperly. And no0 doubt
al fe tw wveeks line, it not actually at

ii elsnt, there will lie a shortage of coin-
Iltel i renien, anld tertain lY a shortage of
c1QI itts. TheW alnswver to niim quest ion showed
that when appl icationis ior cleaiier, werec
last called for, 6914 appl icati ois were re -
eei veil. Of I hose, 10j) appli canits were ;Ip)-
prOvedI, bilt Oil V s1ix Or tiLCM Were 111Oiiltefl.
I fiast that those inicag of tile dep art-
toent will look alicai anl realise (flint when
the bhusy seasonl comes it %liltl he tinfortu-
iutte, iron the depatrtmenit's point of viewk

anad floam the la iwaY users' pin 1t of view,

t ion h]ave to ,-o oil railwv engiies for the
llrpo~e of: triispottiiig tile freight offer-

Ol. I feel there should Ibe in the tear
lutiire on aidditionjal appointment of cleain-
eis to thle depai tiet iii order that they
ight gain tile nehcessary ex perieici to elli

ihil. the wvork of? thle depa rtm~ent to go oil
.noothl ,v. It is, true, too, th at to a fairly
o uisideralc extent the engiiines of tile de-

pa it ii t have not received that atteittion
which is necessary to maintain thtemi at a
high stanida rd of eiiticnex-, and to ensure
tliat tile period of' active use Or those
tixiilOs wmill lie the mnaxlimumi.

Mi. Lamnbert : That is not right.
3[r. HAWK E :I holle. thererore, the

Inaiiagelnnt or tile raiiltrits will iiot P115)1
thle ecoiioinv idea too far. I trust theY will
not aldopt ai plIW) that liilY prove iii the
lonug lujl to be peiily wisc irid pound
foolish. Therefore it is i InY hoCl that beforec
mianyr more weeks have passel[ thiat position
wtill be carefull.N examined, and the iieces-
salt additional appointiieiits mide.

MR. PATRICK (Greetiough) [9.17] : I
aml sorry the \l inister Lo] Lands; is ioat

p~resent, beeause at the outset I wvisli to re Icr
to a speech lie made tile ot her night, to
certain portions of which I take very
strong excep tionl. F'or instanlce, he said
"Th' le meithoI ds of memba ers 01)ppoisi te a re yeLv
disc redhita ble.' I take strong exception to
that. Their is no donubt, as the miember for
N edhaids (11011. N. Keenant) said, the
speeh was of a in ungenerous and provocti-
tke niatu re. I arewith thlit, hut 1 do not

au-re wvith the remark of the ineniher for
Neulands that the 'Minister for Lanmds tad
a caverally, prepared reply to the Leader of
the opposition; hecause most of the facts
lie used iii that reply have done duty on
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Ii ni ti~~iOr -ioa.even 11 i]In thle hie-erit
ses~I. I have hieardl -some of theni re-

p~eated minn mirnes. Ili f'a(t, while I listened
to thme Sp eech it remlnimnded i of the fi rst
politic-ill m1ectnng J attended in tii country!
That ineetinig wat- beizig amtclnes'ed by a manl
whno was one a incernben' 10V this thainlei'.
andii a veiY v:hnle mu, Ile wtLiS referring- to
crItiism appearing' inl thle local I 'n-'s and
lie spoke of it fl5 tie salliie old[ gramilotnole
playvinr' the s:amle old tulne. lit addition.
inlnv of tile records (on which the tune
has bieen played have also been iused1

Joy ienIhmer il thle ermss-hemnclme-;, especially
tile ~Ilelibier i'l sutiiio (311r. 'Moloiiey)"
I (10 iot intend to discuss somne of the qunes-
tions raised by the Minister. '[he inember
for Nelson dealt pretty fully with group
settlement miatters. At the same time the
Minister for Lands was very uinfir in
throwing the whole of thle responlsibility for
the lavi -h expenditure onl groul, settlemnecnts
Ilpoiltdie P'renmier wiho inaui purited tint
schenne. I hayve been jnst as critiecal of th;-
sehenne as is tile 'Minister for Lands, but it
must lie acknowledged that the M1ini'ster who
followed Sir Jamnes 'Mitell inl chargeC of
goup settlement wa.,s Just as entlnsia~tic-

judg-ing- fromn the reports, at the time-if not
alone so, regarding the .sueees-s of tile slc-hiec.
The \lMister for Launds, as it were, places
himself onl a peestal a, siomeone who has
never nnade inistakcs Iht is an absurd
position For him to, Jake lip. '[le only way
in which one caa avoid inaking Mistakes is
by rc'raninintr froin dloing anythingq at all.
Tine people who rio things are bloand to make
istakes. In Neat, durin '!- the course of his

Speech, tine Minister Innnie one, absolute mis-
statemient, in which lie! was hacked up by' the
Depuity Premnier. ;vlicn was ant attempt tol
mnislead this Chamber.

Hon. C. C0. Latham: Was there only one?

Mr, PATRICK: He said that the State
hadl been pienalised to tile extent of £400,000
owing to lavish roan expenditure on agricul-
tune. That statement was not correct. The
chief panrt of that penally was imiposed on
the State onl acc-ount cef what was teinmed
the ,-everitv of taxation. Tine State Grants
Commnission took the standard at 10:3, and
our severity was 90, which meant that they
charged 13 per cent, for serenity of taxation,
amnounting- to £270,000. Then they said that
our extravagant expenditure of loan funds
should be penalised to the extent of 10 per
cent., but they found extenuating circum-

stailc;:s and reduced that figure to 7 per
entt., which mnade the amiount £140,000.
Hence thle State was penalised for extrava-

lice, not to the exteiit of £100,000, but
actually to) the extent of £140,000.

The M1inister for- .iudire: For varions
reasons we were pcnaili'.ed to the ex-,ent of
,410,000.

Mr. PATRICK-: Ye,, or. which £270,000
Wa15 due to tine fact thait our taxation was

1 per cent, below what was deemed to be
tile atvan For Akustralna. Whenl thle Pre-
mier was i ntrodnneiiig the Loan Etti,ati-s
I w-is r-ther interested in hiis statemnit that
it wvas imlpossible, %vithi tine amlount or loani
1U1011( ' % at piresent avilablle, to pout ever-Yoie
bac~k onl full timei ciniploy'vnient. 'When laiel-
bets opplosite were sittili onl tis side of
the (Chanmber' I remembier that they' itiade
very strong attacks, onl the then GovnT1-
1went on the question of part-tunle employ- '
inent. They had a theory that if the funds
,.%Zailah!e were tiibsed to ])tt the in 011
Cali1 tinie emlployluent, there would he rvreakfd
what they ternlied additinal spendinT
power. :o that the mioney would l]e ciren -
lati andt everyvone wtould he puit in) fuill
timte ennplovment. The financial position at
present is not to he conmpared with that
which prevailed then. During the first yenr
of the previous Government the niational inl-
-oilc' Cell Iby anhout £200,000,000, andl the
deficits of th States appeared as, if they
would] reach £40,000,000. If it Would have
beent possible in the then existing condi-
tins,. as supporters of the present Govern-
ment arguyted, to pint peop~le back into full-
tune emtployment, sirclY it should he pos-
sible now with the increased fundis avail-
abde and the increased prosperity due to tile
goldiniing, industry. The present Premnier
is rcaping the benefit of the sacrifices that
"wcrc made durinz those years under the
Premiers' Plan. But for those saerifice , he
would not have been able to lbrinlg down
Loan Estimiate.- such as Ave have before uts
to-da 'Y. "Nor wvould it have been possrible
for this State to restore tine cuts to the civil
.ervrme. Of course Western Austra!ia ih the,
firt State to do that. It is interestinz to
note that in Great Britain, where a some-
what similar policy' was adopted, the cuts
have already been returned to the civil ser-
vants. T do not object to thle restoration of
those cuts if the State can afford it,' but it
was grotesquely absurd and inaccurate to
say, ais the Premier said, that no other sec-
tion had mnade such sacrifices as had the civil
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servants. Who would compare their sacri-
fices with the sacrifices of mien who lost
their employment altogether, or of the men
on part-time work, or of some of the clerical
mna now doing manual work who had never
done manual work before, or of the men
doing essential work on the farmns and doing
it for a mere pittance-? No one could conm-
pare thle ircumstances of such men with the
circumstances of the civil servants. The
Minister for Lands is constantly referring
to the huge amount of money owing by the
farmers, not only by way of arrears of bank
rents, but the debt due to the State by way
of interest. He mentioned that in the course
of his speech, and, as I have already said,
he has repeated it on numerous occasions.
On several occasions be has used it rather
illogically to oppose a reduction of costs to
the faniner. If he were logical, lie would know
that he was only stating the position of the
industry. At the beginning of the depres-
sion the farmers throughout the Common-
wealth were urged to grow more wheat, and
they produced the largest crop ever grown
in the history of the Commonwealth. But
with -what result! With absolutely dis-
astrous result to themselves. I think they
received Is. Sd. a bushel for that wheat. At
the same timec there is no doubt that, in the
gMrowing of that wheat, they were providing
ai geat deal of work for other members of
the comimunity. The menmher for Suhiaeo.
in speaking onl this question, sneered at thle
farmers for their inalbility to pay their
a i recars.

Mr. Mfoloney: They owe 101/2 millions to
ruev Agricultural Bank to start with.

Mr. PATRICK: That is one of the par-
rot cries whichl the hon. member has picked
upi from the Minister for Lands.

,%r. Moloney: It is a fact, is it not?
Hion. C. Gr. Latham: No.
.Ar. MN-oloney: It is.
11r. PATRICfK: The MHinister for Lands

also stated that people in other avocations
had to carry, by taxation, the farmners at
present on the land, but it must he remem-
bered that although the farmers themselves
have made nothing fromn the growing of
,wheat, they have created a large number
of taixpayers in the community.

11r, .Moloney: What ahout the £00,000
of interest owing, by the farmers?

Mr. PATRICK: The railwayv ucii and the
luinpers are still being paid the samef
amiount of mioney for handling the wheat.
although the farmers hare been growing it

ait a loss. Thme wheatgrowing industry, I
remind thne member for Subiaco, has not
asked for a dole. Farners did not ask for
the numerous doles being received from the
Conimonwealth. All we are asking for is a
price that n-ill enable us to pay ourl way.

M1r. 'Moloney: WNho will pay that for you?
MNr, PATRICK: The community will pay

for it just as it pays for every other indus-
try in Australia. I have previously referred
to the fact that the people are getting their
wheat at a dumped surplus price. To exemt-
plify this, I will quote from the reply of
the president of the Board of Trade to a
question asked in the British House of Coms-
muons concerning the price of French flour.
The quotation is as follows:

Tile average price of French flour in London,
ex ship and ex store, was aboutt l~s. 04. per
sack of 280 lbs& during the four mionths ended
30th April, 1935. This price included the 10
pe'r cent. ad valorcin duty. In contrast, it was
stated that the average prices (converted to
sterling at the average current rate of ex-
change) of certain specified grades of flour in
Paris, Berlin, a ad 'Milan respectively-, during
.faniarvN to April, as oficialy published, were au
follows per 2980 lbs. -Paris, primie. 54s. 2d.
Berlin, hiome grown, 59s. 7d.; Miltin, prime, 56s.

li11.

Mr1. 1oloncy: What is your authority for
that?

Mr. PATRICK: The president of the
lBoard of Trade speaking in the House of
Commons. He wnent on to say-

Compared wiith tlhese prices the average price
of6 Englishi straight-run flour, mnade from Itome-
grown whecat, was 21s. 21/d. per 280 lbs., ex-
mnill.

Members will see the sort of thingrs that the
g-rowers have to compete against. Austra-
lians have been getting their wheat at what
I may call sweated prices.

Mr. M1oloney: Whyv do you not mnake your
own speech instead of reading it?

The CHAIRMIAN: Order!
'Mr. PATRICK: The member for Subiaco

is in the habit of putting on a record and
playing the speeches made by various Min-
isters. I am trying to give a little original
matter.

Mr. Moloney: You are reading your
speech; I wmant you to speak it.

M1r. PATRICK: The present price seemis
a little better, buit there is no0 stability about
it, Members may have notieed that in
Canada legislation has recently been passed
under which a board has been appointed.

Mr. M1oloney: Don't read it.
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Mr. PATRICK: I am not going to speak
while the member for Subiaco is interject-
ing.

M1r. Moloney: I rise to a point of order.
Is it permissible for a member to read his
speechT

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
quite in order. I trust the member for
Subiaco wilt be a little more decorous and
w;ill keep order, otherwise I shall be under
the painful niecessity of taking notice of
himn.

Mr. M1oloney: Assuming that the hion.
inember is allowed to read his speech-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Will the hon.
mnember resume his seat? I hare ruled himi
out of order. I ask him to be decorous and
obey the Chair.

Mr. Moloney: If the hon. mnember is en-
titled to read his speech, according to your
ruling, it is just as well it should he re-
corded -that he is reading his speech.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the hon. member
keep order?

Mr. PATRICK: I am not reading my
speech but am reading quotations that are
necessary to my speech. Ia Canada a board
has been appointed with power to buy all
the wheat at a minimumn price that is fixed
each year. That price is -to remain un,
changed throughout the year, no matter how
the world's price may vary. It is interest-
inig to note the composition of the board.
On various occasions the Minister for Lands
has Stated that, in connection with price-
fixing, the people concerned should not have
a majority of representativeas on the hoard
of control. The board in Canada consists
of M1r. M%-acfarlane as chairman, a man who
has been connected with co-operative wheat
poois for most of his life. Then there is
iIr. L. Smith, formerly sales manager of
the Canadian Wheat Pool. Then there is
Dr. Greene, assistant Professor of Econ-
omics at the Manitoba University. To assst
that board, which consists of a majority of
representatives of wheat pools of Canada,
there is an advisory committee of seven, coin.
prising one representing shipping interests,
one repre.oiitimig tliv grain trade, 0110 retire-
senting- millingt interests, and four repre-
senting the prodaucers. The four are all
farmners acsoeiaterl with wheat p)001 Orgklni-
sations. When the price is fixed it remnains
fixed throughout the year, but the farmers
mar. if they ean get a higher price else-
Where, sell their wheat away from thie hoard.
At Any rate the farmner knows he hans a

fixed miniin price for 12 months. I hqpe
the Federal scheme, which is supposed to
come to fruition this year, will work satis-
factorily. Farmers only want the same deal
that other members of the commnunity are
getting. Some members on the cross-
benches have stated that the community is
taxed for the benefit of the exchange which
the farmers arc getting, When the Comd-
monwealth Bank took over the exchange,
they actually reduced it from 30 per cent.
to 253 per cent.

[Mr. Ilegney tooke the Chair.]

The M1inister for Lands: It would be
lowvr if it were niot pegged.

Mr. PATRICK: if it hadl riot been
pegged at 25 per Unt. there are ninnly occa-
sions Whlen it wold have been higher owing
to the adverse balance between exports and
imports. The benefit of this exchange has
been obtained larg-ely by the secondary in-
dustries. If this4 had been anr absolutely
freetrade country, it might have been said
that the exchange was A tax on the con-
sumers. As it is a hiigly protectionist coun-
try, the matter could easily have been ad-
justed, as the Tariff Board recommended,
by reducing tariffs as the exchange went
up, so that the consiumer would have been
getting his commodities at practically the
old figure. The secondary industries have
been some of the greatest gainers from the
exchange, but the greatest gainer of all has
been the gold mining industry.

The Minister for Lands: If the exchange
had not been pegged, it would have been
down to 20 per cent.

Mrt. PATRICK: In my opinion it would
have gone up to at least 50 per cent. before
it fell, Even now it would probably have
been hig-her than 25 per cent. Our exports
are not sufficient to pay the amiounts owing
in London.

Mr. Rodoreda: The taxpayer pays it here.
Mr. PATRICK: The taxpayer would

have no need to pay it if the tariff had
been scientifically adjusted to meet the
rise and fall in the exchange. The gold
mining industry has benefited to the ex-
tent of at least 35s. pet ounce of gold.
If I remember rightly, the Chairman of the
Gold Bonus Committee went to the Gov-
ernmenit and said that if they could get
£C1 per ounce they would give the Govern-
ment thle benefit of the exchange. It
was then s., which would mean a bonus
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of 15s. per ounce. Had thle Commonwealth
Government accepted that offer, they
would have been collecting what I may
ternm a royalty of £1 per ounce on all Wes-
tern Australia's gold production. Now as
regards taxation of the gold mnining indus-
try, I have some interesting figures here.
Last year, when the subject of a small tax
on gold was being discussed, various state-
uents were made as to taxation in South

Africa. Having the actual figures avail-
able, I am in a position to say that none
of the guesses mnade were near the facts.
I have here the "London Timies,'' South
African edition, 31st Mray, 1935, which
contains a page inserted by tie Gold]
Producers' Committee of the Transvaal
Chamber of Mines. I quote from "The

The Transva gold mines produced in the
year 1934 10,486,393 ounces of fine gold, and
the tonnage of ore trilled. in that year was
40,0.55,7W0 Tite comnpan ies' declared revenue
was £71,500,000, their estimated wvorking costs
were £:38,98.5,000, their estimated working profit
E32,515,000, the taxation and share of profits
of leased mnines paid to the Government was
approxinintcl~ £ 13.300,000, and the dividends
paid :amounted to £15,878,000.

The 'Minister for L.ands: Taxation and
share of profits was more than that, I
believe.

M.lr. PATRICK: Those are highly inter-
esting figures. T think the interjection of
the 'Minister for Lands is right, because a
representative of one of the leading mining
companies in the Transvaal stated that the
amiount taken by the Government in taxa-
tion and in share of profits w'as nearly
£20,000, Resides taxation there is a large
rental on all mnining leases in South Africa;
and that has to he deducted fromn profits.
As we know, when Western Australia pro-
posed to take a small share, if it could be
called a share, of minnig profits, it "'as
stated that the Government had con-
suited the persons interested because there
was no desire to injure investment. In
reply to a question ask-ed in the South
African Parliament by one who thought
a larger share should be taken by
the Government, the Minister for
Mines pointed out the importance
of encouraging the sinking of c-apital in
what was always a, risky' enterprise, and
said that to attract fresh ealpital into a risky
undertaking~ it was clearly nevessary to
avoid creating in the minds of investors the

fear of confiscatory taxation. Evidently the
South Afrvicans did riot fear, 'tilting off in-
vestors. In fact, during. latst year idlie:
£80,000,000 of new capital wvent into South
African mines. Since the boonm started, no
less than £200,00J0,00i0 of new capital has
been. invested there,.11y own opinion is that
this State 'would have been justified, in view
of the high price of gold, in imposinge a.
,malL royalty onl gold and using, the money
so olitnaiied for the extension of those State
batteries which are said to he so urgently
necessary, and also for mieeting the cost Of
the prospecting scheme inlstead of taking-
that mioney fromn loan funds. In addition,
thei e is high indiretct taxation of the gold
mining indtustry ot Western Australia,
especially onl new flotations. Speaking Onl
the Address-in-reply, I pointed out the
culornions am11ounts taken, oil in the flotation
or' companies. I shall instance one ease, be-
cause when the M!inister for Mlines was
spilkiiig with reference to the company iii
uestion he said hie knew they lhad £750,000

cash in the hank. I interjected that that
was reduced by £ 250,000 paid to -vendors
and inl expens'es. ' hcrenjon the Minister-
said I did not know what I was talking-
about. I shall give the terms of the flota-
tion, so that hon. members nay appreciate
wrhat is called the rake-off.

Mr. Marsahall: HoI was speaking in the
senise of authuorised capital, nut subs(-ribed
Capital.

Mr. PATRICK: No. The Minister said
the mnlonex- was inl the flank. The facts are
as follows:

Of the £700,000 cash. subscribed, £15;5,000
went as tlhe cash portion of the purchase con-
sideration, £35,000 in uinderwriting na over-
ri'ding commissions, £7,600 iii registration
duties, and £626,400 in preliminary expenses,
working capital being mround £E475,000. The
Anstralialt 'Machinery and TIvestment Co.. Ltd.,
received £E80,000 cashi and 930,000 shares of ss.
ReacI for certain interests; described its '' seine of
tile best known gold inines in Western Austra-
lia,'' ineluding shares in Loehinvar- Gold Mines,
td. (formnerly the Paddington Cnsols), Black

Range Gold Mines, Ltd. (Oroya, Black Range),
W~oolgar Gold Mines. Ltd. (Menzics ('onsoli.
dated), Gladiator Gold Mines, Ltd. (Augusta),
andl findab Gold Mines, Ltd., together with op-
tioiis over Fitzgerald Brown Coal, No Liability.

Hlon. members will realise that large taxa-
tion is thus being taken out of' [lie g-old-
;ninirm, indusRtry. Those niines, if the-y ever
prove payable, must pay back that money
before the investor gets any return. Ia fact,
we are now introducing into 'Western Aus-
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tralia tilt systeni known as holding, corn-

demeIiau il the United States. There it is
kn own as~ pyrain id finianviii u. 1Ion. menm-
bei, iv-ill un~derstand that the terin -pyra-
III id ' Imetlls I, ad ding- Ill). iPresidenit itoose-
veilt this ,year signed a Bill which he said
was the tinist impliortant mleasure hie had ever'
signIed, 4oullol lilig thet operations of lioldiliig
v-umpaniie,. Holding companies are tre
ill this wan-: thle eolnp~any to which I have
)u4t referred wo-uld, 115It tile, result of that
flotation, float off perhaps a dozen subl-
sid in rvy companies, and each of thet sub-
sidlia iv coiimii' would have to give a
rake-offi to tile hol ding ('(hllJipal 1V. An inl-
511111cC is tile Yellowdinle ouhpanly wich is
held b ,y 111 Plei'us ('011111411 is, its sihown b y
ilt( extiri't I hiave ijlited. .Now the pi'o-
iposal is to float a1 new VelowNdinof company'
for thle Jnrpost uf baiving, back thle interests
ot, thoa'e otlher fIallaivs ond making a
fre~sh sztart.X Natunalirv thei e will be a rake-
oil, to the, noew (01111 'llly, s0 that tilt' nli lit
wLill have to be a good one to give a return
to flioke who pult ap1 the real mloney for
working it.

The Minister for Lands: That is why the
shares are so stagnant.

Mr. PATRICK: Of course it is. One
oilier mtatter I desire to mition is the de-
lay ill bringing inito operaitioin the recoin-
mtelldatitfls of' the 1t03'al Co1lii~Sioli Onl
bul1k ha 1141iig. hon1. ileniers know that,
as thle Rloyal Commission stated, the bulk
haindling systein represents one gel-ninle at-
tempt malude by the ifarIllers to reduce their
costs, and[ the Connmission indicated that
costs could be i'cduced by 21/2d. per bushel.
It is regrettable that the Government have
sulCeeded during their three years in office
ill withholding that very substantial benefit
from thle farmers. There is no doubt that if
the system had been extended-it was begunt
just over three years ago-the sitvinur meit-
tionled. lv the Royal Comumission wvould have
beenl general throughout the State. I call-
not understand why obtstacles have been

plcdill the way of Co-op-erative Bulk
ilandliagr Ltdl. [in (anadla, the co-oIperativ'e
movement, which coinprises the three great
co-operative pools, conitrol no less than 1,00
elevators. They owli those elevators, and
there has been no action to prevent the com1-
pany installitig- tllinll. They were installed
because the farmers were not satisfied wvithl
the deal they had received froni tile private

couinpunies operating, and therefore the ete-
vantors were inlstalledl in. opposition to those
private concerlls. I have not heardl that the
('overnuienclt railways or the private railway

(olelsOf Cainda objected to that being
done, It is only necessary to state that in
oair five peak years of 1920-27 to 1930-31,
,C3,017, 539 w:1s spent on hags, to de-
ionstrate tile cost to tile farmners. That

alioulit rejieselits the landed cost ill AUs-
tralia over those five years, and, naturally,
to that hais to be added railage and iner-
clhanIts' profits. Fo rmlers, especially those
inlni~y electorate, have beein hoping that the
hulk ]ilidling system would be extended in
view of' the report of tiet Royal Commaission.
Rlecently a large nIlecting of rlnners was
held4 at Morawa, anid, as a result, soni' weeks
ago I ilitrodneed a deputation to the Chief
Secretary llskinsr that peillisson lie g-rantied
ror the ilistallation of bulk haindling facili-
ties at the siding ntea r Morawva. Thle
M1inlister Pointed out that hie dlid tlot thinik
there was a ehanice of doing anything this
year, as there would be no timle. Il reply
to that the deputation pointed out that they
had already made arrangements to get thle
sidings equipped, alid for the handling of
w'heat at Geraldton. Thle Minister then
stated that the Government had already or-
rived at a decision, and that the Minister
for Lands wouild sllortly make a statement
iij this House. That statement has not yet
been madfe. It is three months Since the
Commission submitted their report, and I
think the Government should at least have
agr'eed to thle extension of the system this
rear. With other members, I regret that
the season has not been entirely satisactory.
It opened well, bitt, unfortunately, the Rep-
teniber rainifall wsas lluolh below the areraze
throughout thle State. It was bad luck, be-
cause, there was a prospect of gettinig mea-
sonable prce; The presenlt state of affairs
will affect the Governmniit Estiniates, be-
cause it miust react oil railway finance and
revenue gLenerally. In the circumstances, I
think the Premier w'as very ivise, in framing
his 'Revenue Estimiates in what he described
as a spirit of restrained optimism. because.
as Mr. Duffy, one of the directors of the
Commonwealth Bank-hie was once a9 very'
proinent mall in the Labour movement-
wtwn passing through Western Australia,
said-

A ustralia, still has a long wa 'rto go before
,prosperity, as wve know it, retlils. Australia's
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economic salvation is so bound up with wool
and w~heat that, until there has been a definite
upward tendency ini the wheat market, we can-
not be too sanguine of our future.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Railways and Irainways, £62,500.

Mr. NORTH: Following upon the answver
he gave to my question this afternoon, I
would like the Minister for Railways to say
exactly what was meanit by the reply. If
the standard railway gauge question is to
be discussed at the Premiers' Conference to
be held shortly, is it a fact that if the Fede-
ral Government were able to finance the
State to standardise our system, it would be
less economical to run on the broader
gauge? His answer to the question this
afternoon would seem to sugg"est that it
would cost less to run on the narrow gauge
than on the standard gauge. If that is the
position, it is difficult to understand why
the Eastern States have burdened them-
selves with broader g-auges. There may be
some reason for it, but surely it cannot
be, in any engineering sense, that the
standard gauge is more uneconomical.
My question was based on the assumption
that the entire cost of the conversion and
provision of new rolling stock would be
borne hr the Federal Government.

The Minister for Railways: There is no
possibility of that being done. There has
been no suggestion of that., The referc::re
was only to the section between 1(algoorlic
and Perth.

Mr. NORTH: Then that will not affect
this issue.

Itemt-Additions, improvements opened
railways, £260,000:

Mr. NORTH: Is action contemplated with
regard to the proposed subway at the Cot-
tesloe station? That work has been re-
quested for 12 or 15 years, and plans have
been drafted. If the subway were pro-
vided, it would do away with the level crosis-
ing- regarding which there has been so much
criticism for years past. I understand that
the subway wvould eliminate the necessity
for sigmnalmen at a cost of between £600 and
£700 a year. It is suggested that that sav-
ing, calculated as interest, would more than
pay for the undertaking.

The Minister for Railways: A signailman
would be required there in any case.

2fr. INORTH: There was one there be-
fore. The snbway would also remove the

trouble regarding- the closing- of the
gates. Also under that same item are
the frequent requests I get as to a new
siding for Eric-street between Swanbourne
and Cottesloc stations. Residents have been
demanding that facility for some time.
When the late Mr. Seaddan was Minister
they were told that although the (depart-
ment viewed the proposal favourably, the
financial position would not permit of it.

Mr. LAMBERT: There is greater neces-
sity for improvement at the level crossing
at Melbourne-road than at Cottesloe. Still
I hope the Railway Department will take
into account the fact that the opening and
closing of the gates at Cottesloe constitute
a distinct annoyance. At Mfelbourne-road,
front Wellington-street to Roe-street, there
is great room for improvement.

Mr. Marshall: Is there much traffic down
there?

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes; it is the main
artery to the railway goods-sheds. I hope
the 'Minister will direct that at the Cottesloe
erossing the gates should not be closed for
ten minutes or even five minutes before a
train passes.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Rarbours and Rivers, £6250,500-
agreed to.

Vote-Wlater Supply and Sewerage,
£1,143,500:

Item, sewerage and drainage Perth and
Fremnantle, £375,000:

Mr. NORTH: I should like to ask the
Minister why the sewering of Peppermint
Grove is being pushed on notwithstand-
ing- that almost every resident in the dis-
trict has a septic tank, and no complaints
have been received. People there do not
want the deep seweragre, but would prefer
to retaini their septic tanks. If it be that
the engineers cannot make their main scee
satisfactory without including the Pepper-
mint Grove area, wvell and good, but if that
is not the reason, the residents would like
to know why' the, department should force
on the work in that district.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know that
there is any great necessity for going on
with the sewering of Peppermint Grove.
Probably the money could be expended
to much better effect in some other
direction. Almost every home there hans a
septic tank and there is no justification for
spending a large sum of money there on
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sewerage except as part of a big compre-
hensive scheme.

-Mr. CROSS: I should like to know how
much of this amount is to be devoted to
South Perth and Victoria Park. All the
residents there are anxious to know when
the promised work is to be commenced.

Item, 'Metropolitan Water Supply,
£325,000:

-Mr. NORTH: I have received many com-
plaints about meters, and I should like
to ask is it the practise in the capitals of
the Eastern States to fix meters in 25 per
cent. of the homecs of customers and let
the other 75 per cent. go free. When a
person's meter is working- against him
and lie asks for a test, invariably the
meter works perfectly during the period of
test.

Item, Goldfields Water Supply £310,000:
Mr. LATItBERT: I hope the Government

will give consideration to the reticulating
of many areas in my electorate at Southern
Cross. I know it wvill involve a consider-
able sum of money, but when we are spend-
ing loan money this is one of the means
to which the Government should give
serious consideration.

Item, Water Supply in Agricultural and
North-West Districts (including drainage
and irrigations and loans and grants to
local authorities and drainage boards),
£100,000:

Mr. MeLARTY: I understand the -Min-
ister is considering the imnpositicon of cer-
tain drainage rates in some of the drainage
areas in the South-West. I hope the Min-
ister, if lie must impose a rate, will impose
the lightest possible rate, and I suggest
that he might consider the advisability of
not imposing any rate at all for the pre-
sent. A great majority of the settlers who
will beneft from the drainage are Agri-
cultural Bank clients who6 are in arrears
with their interest, and mnany- of themn with
their I)rincipal1 replayments. If it is nlot pos-
sible for themi to meet those coininients,
they w sill be unable to meet imposts for
drainage.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: Will not this give
them a higher earning power?

Mr. MeLARTY: Certainly. The Minis-
ter smiles, hut if Aericultural Bank inter-
est cannot be collected, how can he expect
to collect additional rates? I hope that
the drainage rate wvill not be imposed for

the present. The Premier, in introducing
the Estimates, said there would. be no com-
prehensive drainage wozks carried out in
the South-West. I hope that does not
mean that he is not going to continue
drainage works necessary to the compre-
lieosive scheme already in hand. Ev-entiu-
ally the settlers will be able to pay drain-
age rates, but they cannot be expected to
pay die rates on flooded country. and onh'
recently has the country been relieved of
the water. I would be glad to know whether
it is intended to complete the minor drains
so necessary to the comprehensive works
already carried out. I hope the Minister
will seek the advice and co-operation of
local bodies. The road boards consist of
practical mien who know where the drains
should go and the class of country worth
draining. Tf he seeks their co-operation, it
will be of benefit. Some months ago I
introduced to the Minister a deputation on.
drainage matters in my district, and I
should like to know whether be has reached
a decision on the requests submitted to
him, and whether he has a reply that I
can pass on to those people.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The mniibet- for Claremont gave a
Very satisfactory reply to his own question.
The matter of meters is one for correspond-
ecre. Generall v, the new meters about which
complaints are made are correct. They arc
aIw-ays subject to test.

licit. C. G. L~athamn: After onie has paid
for the cost of tcsting.

The UNT-NLSTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The old ones were not rnegistering
and, wheii flew ones wvere pot iii people
started to complain. As to sewerage on
the sooth side of thre river, there is a defi-
nite programmne whichi has to proceed in an
orderly manner. In the main we are pro-
ceeding- to a p~lan, and] work on the south

sieof the river will be undertaken ;in duie
coursc. While some people arc very- anxious
to have the sewerage extended there, others
are not. The member for Canning, I think,
will certainly have his desire met. There is
great difficulty in respect to country water
Supplies. Proposals arc put up to mue piece-
Eneal and it is diicnlt to tell which one
.should reeive preference. Consequently 1
had a c-ommnittee apjpointcd representing the
Department of Agriculture, the Agricultural
Bank, the Lands Department and the Count-
try Water Supply- Department. Each re-
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quest is reported oiiin- tile committee and
placed in order of urgeney. An anmount of
money has been -et aside, and what ever sumn
the Treasurer canllma ke available will he
expended in accordance with the representa-
tions of the committee. In the drier areall
shallow boring has been practised, hut now
it is proposed that a bore, for which £:5,000
itIs beenl prlovi ded, sli all he u sed ca pable of
goin to a depth of 400 feet and testin,.r
tile country. Tile Governmient Geologist is
a titemlier of tile comminittee, and I am hope-
fui that thiis borng will have a good cffeet
inl tile drier areas For which it lhds been
difficult to provide wa~ter.

Mr. Patrick : It has been successful iii
the Dartnioor district.

The 1HNISTER1 FOR WVATER SUP-
PLIES: Yes. Exteni~ons from the goldl-
fields main to Moorinc Book and thle miners'
settlemen t have been suggested. That wvork
will be most expe)nsive aind thlere is no0 pros-
pect of unidcrtakin it. Up to the present
tile comiittee have not been favourabile to
it.

Mr. Lambert: Tfhe goldfields water scheme
Ilas cost tile colintiw £1,300,000.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: That does not make any difference.

Mr. Lambert : And I1 thlink th e goldfields
people have paid for it.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I explained that the other night.
Those schemes would he very expensive.
There is 110 proSpec-t of tlheir ] 'aving, and
though they mlight he considered ar gen t, I
canniot ]]old otut any ihope of thle extenisions
beinig maide ill tile near future. The incllber
for Murra 'y-Wellington touched on a most
debuatable, qulest ion-that of im posing dr1ain-
age rates. He asked tile to declare a policy
straight out, but I need not remlindl him thait
inl thle ci rcumstainces that is almiost impos-
sible. Drainage in the South-West is a
costly worlk. rThe Harve ' scemie alone, wvith
[ile river diversion and( the snagging of the
oild watercouirse, has cost the con ntr~v
£400,000, and( instead of the settlers.
who have henlefited by h aving their lands
impr1 ove(] ill Value ib- the diaige,
maiking a nv attemnpt to mneet the position,
they hold] lmeetinigs and decide that thle
drainage )ias not imlproved their hlding".
Once they get the d ral naige [they all a pub
lie nieetiiig, where theyv are ulianoims iu
sa ,vinciu hat it is of no ii~e to thein, and that
thei i-fore 11o rates should be im posed. IF'

they canl get out of the payment of rates
to tile Government they think they are jus-
tilted in doing so. 'The onl llie w r
li kely to 'Ic able to get is for irrigation(
People will not be able to get the water un-
less they pay their rates. They do get
dra inage without tile paymnt of rates, and
it is difflicul t to secure the money. I admit
thiat sonic conlsideration must be given to

peopl who are Ilot ill a position to piy
pai ticula flY AegieultInral Banik clients. Those
liabilities wyill have to be treated in conjiune-
lion with the other liabilities, If hank
clieints are uniable to pay interest or other
dlues, then the drainage rates they owe wilt
ive to be taken into consideration wi th the
other liahilities. This is one reason uvhv'
it is difficult to determine upon a policy.
We could inln pose a late, but1 very oftein with
little prospect of getting tile mlone~y. Be-
cause some p~eole do not p ay, tholse wio
call paY do not pay ci ther. 'rile position
ill respect to drin lmgo rates is ui ilatisfae-
tory. V I lil not reommunendingx aily very ex-
teilsive drainage scemile. Even tile settler
very often is not thanIkfu ti or- thle drainage
of the area inl wvhiich lie lives. It is not a
payable prloposition for- the Govern meat. A
great deal of drainage wvork has been done,
and I hope it will have tile effect of develop-
ing thle counltry.

Mr. Metarty: It will.

Thle MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
P3LIES: In tinme the work may' be justified.
When speaking- at I] arvev I said, whether
these large drainage schemes wvould eventu-
ally hie justified depended on the people
themselves. I hloped tile3y would Show they
wecre people wvho wanted to develop the
country, anld that it would then he possible
to secure paymlent of the drainage rates.
Some lialbility rests upon tile private owner
whose hld Values hlave been increased and
tile Jproduactivity of whose. land haqs improved.
PrapticnlY all drainage drains someW p11 vate
land. We are endeavouring, to devise a
policy to meet a most difficult situation. I
hope we shall he able to say' what wvill he
required in the nlear future, and that those
concerned will make anl attemlpt to mleet
their just dues% in respect to drainage rates.
Tile general question referred to by tile ho01.
miemlber has ilot Yet been finalised, hut most
other matters were dealt with at the depu-
tation wvhich waited ulpon tile.

Vote put and passed.
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l'ote-eelopnmt of C,1d fields amid
Mineral Resources, £50,O00

Mr. LAMBHERT: T[here is an iteml here.
"*Development of Mining (including p~

peeting ani boring for minerals and iniseel-
faucous, 940S00)" about which I should like
somne information. I object to the expetidi-
ture of a large suni of mnone ,y in efi-operat-
in.- with the 1filitarv Department in tire
mnaking- of geographical and zeolowieaml sin-
VerVS in the centre of Australia. We should
not nieedlessly , spend money in thisi way,
when it will lie of no econloic advanltagPe
to us.

'[Ihe GJ'AiRMAM: I think the lion. mcii-
her's remarks would more aptlyv have l)eenI
mnade On the Bill flint was befoie the Chain11-
her recently.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is 110 13se lookingr
for minerals in tile centre of Australia whenl
they are of no economic value to us.

Mfr. M1oloney: How do you know that?
MY.r LAMIBERT: Is the 3)tatc beingt, coni-

nitted to ain exp~enditure of C-0O000 on this
geological work?

The CHAIRM1AN: A Bill has already
been plassed by both Houses of Parliament
providingtt a aunt of X-37.5001 for [lie purpose
which \,oil are now discussinv. Western,
Australi represent.; oiluR part or the
schenie. Consgeq-uently I rile that under tis.
itemi .%-on are nut justified in discussing the
subljfet.

M:-. LAAMER'P Amy, item requiring an
allocation froml Loan Estimaitesz we hanve a
iight to discuss;, oa nt froin ani Bill. Its
beiitr inlililereted ill Conjunction with
others does not concerni us at present.

T[he CHTAIRM[AN: The item does, iiot
Cover "lint thc hon. mniier is speaking
alotit.

Mr. LAMNBERT : It i~s an allocation front
Loan Estiimates'. and ru we hanve a ri!l-ht to
discuss it.

Mr. Mfoloncy : You are trying to hiilldoxa,
the Chairman.

The- CH-AIRMIAN: I ask you to respect
the Chair, 'Mr. Moloney. The hon. member
is not attempting to bulldoze the Chair.
He is quite within his rights. I ask you,
Mr. 'Moloncy, to withdraw that remark.

Mr. MNOloney : In view of the Clmirmarfs,
exercising that right, I certainly withdraw
tlie reniark.

MNr. LAMBERtT: While I know the en-
[Fuiacin of the liiister for Mfines; and of
his technical offic-ers for a mineral survey

,of \Venie rn Australia ini co-operation with
ho tonunionwealib Goverinmeiit, I sliarply

ii lc'j prove Of' the jiolicy that is being p)Ill-_
4uEU'1I. I roegard that p)olicy as a1 Waste of
nitn'v. Commlercial ininerals tlint can be
litiliseil aTe Oul' S1.0 Ilinnerls' asz Can be
fcirive.V(I to the con-I. I liav;e had definite
andl -v (re experiec~ie iii this re~iliec't.

Tie CHlAIRlMAN : I hare already ruled
th:;t youl ire not iii order in cliseu.-isiiig under
his 4fei wh iat YonL ar-e niow di seluss mw., ha;-

rn'g toga d to legislation recently passed.
You 'aliiiot 4-oicrieit. oii '4uch legislation,
M" i. Luinbert. Lunder this item y'ou cannot

1 i'(),''P aloiisthde lines 11)011 Wich YOU are2
owm proc-eeding.

Mr~. I2ANIIEIT: In. r'liilicg miyself to
he itemn 1. ask wh-lat is implied by "boringt

I1m1 ii'niin'l.,''aii' imiqellailCous''

The MINIWE Fr3t 'OR LANuS: It the
himi. iiienibi'r will look at p~2:3 of' the
Loan Estiimares hie wxilI find that the amuount
is toi lie unuilsed for loanis mide' thie Milnig-
Ilcielopmnear Act, assistance to pr1ospectors,
lons of boring uilaits : bjoring., -ehates, nb-
;'idir-s, mud crssistaiwee to thle iniiig indlustry
g-en eral I l. That is theI V7ote, Iro;'icler every

\'( i nvA.a~wvs x"enldcd inl the SaIM Way.
'1h .~ aerial sii'ev iS riot providled for ont
thicso Loan Estimawtes, but will be paid for
In. the Federal Governilnemir, and was thec
subjec-t of lgsainsonic weeks ago.

V'ote pot and p)assed.

I olec-ct'iopmeat of A griculture. &e.,
E340,500:

I temn, Dr'oirniemit of agriiculture, C135.-
127.

11031. C. G. [AT 1-11K: I presunieu that
miost of this 21101W; is irntenided to conitinuie
the Goveriiert's polie vof clearing fuithier
land1( inl the group~ sm'ttleeit nreni. Pl'mo-
ably the Vote also provides further funds
f'or settlenments which the 2Alinisiter for
Lanrds rei'n the v i aid I had( 4,a ried, and
whichl it was, his plea2i reT to condeitiri.

TIhu Minister for Lands: I dlid not eon-

deniri theml.
lion. C. G. LATIIAAl : The Mlnistcr re-

1*eriod, to the, Nornalup settlement, av~ n
that 4ertailv thereL Iva, zoodl Ilud in the
ar'ea biut that the settlers ha~d let. Fromn
time Atuditor G-eneral>, report. pre~eutel to-
rk v, I see that already CRO,fl00 has beeni
sent in tlint area. Anv snobh sumu is far itz
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excess at what shouldl Ibe spent at Noriialup.
is the expenditure to continue? I object to
the present Government or any other Gay-
ernmient simply expendfingt mloney onl land
settlement and then writing it off. The Lab-
our Government spent nearly £7,000,000 on
g roup settlement, and then wrote down
the amiount by £4,000,000. If the Norna-
laip settlers have left their holdings,
what is the Minister doing about it? Is he
putting on caretakers? Will he try to dis-
p~ose of thet holdings? Before thle present
2linister took over, three of those settlers
had obtainied releases fromt Group Settle-
inent and wecre operating under the Agricul-
tural Banik, and were capable of earning
their livilnir onl their holcdinls.

The 'Minister for Lands: Was that at
Nornalup?

Hon. C, Gr. LATHAM: Yes. They 'were
freed from the scheme and were earning
their own living.

The Minister for Lands:, How long had
they been there?

I-on. C. 0. LATHAM%,; Eighteen months
Or two years.

The Minister for Lands: Positively mar-
vellous!

Hon. C. 0. LATHA'M: Yes, bit since
then, spoilt by the Minister.

The Mlinister for Lands: At any rate,
it is not true.

Hon. C. G. LATHAN: I do not think
the \I iister knows anvthin g about it. TI
is true,

The Minister for Lands: What are their
names?

lion. C. 0. LATHAM: A~sk me something
easy.

The Minister for Lands: Ahi!
Hon. C. Cr. LATHAM:f The Minister need

not worryv. I will have their names when
wve dleal with the Revenue Estimate-,. If he
likes, we will talk these Estimates oat to-
night and I will give him their names later.
The Minister asks mne for their names!I Does
lie know the names of all the people down
there? Of course, he does not. I can tell
him where they were located. Some of
the mien were sending their vegetables to
the goldfields and disposing of them there.

The Minister for Lands: All right.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Now we find that

the amount spent at Nornalup has risen
to £90,000, and, of course, the Minister will
come along directly and condemn the whale
thing because the settlement was inaugur-

ated by another Government, of which he
was not a menmher. I do not want this sort
of thing to go on any longer, and it is
about time we took stoek, I agree that
much less has heen spent at Nannup and at
Albany. I believe about £13,000 only at
Albany and at Nannup about half that
which has been spent at Nornalup.

M-r. Wansbrough: At Albany it is quite
a different class of country.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: And it would re-
quire to be. I suppose the eapitalisation
of blocks at Nornalup is about £1,600 each,
and the probability is that the settlers are
running about two or three head of cattle
only at this stage. Before we pass this
Vote,' the Minister might tell us, if the
matter is included under this heading, how
many of the settlers are left there, ;vha'%
arc their prospects, how many cattle aire
they running, and what sidelines have
the -y? The Committee should refuse to
pass any mnore mioney uinder this heading
merely to enable the Government to write
off the amount later onl. I want the Min-
ister to give us that information.

1r. F 'S L mith: What is the airea

of the blocks at Nornatupt
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: From 150 acres to

300 acres, although some mnay be a little
larger. It is rich country, heavily tim-
bered. The blocks were only partially
cleared when I handed over to the present
Minister, and I understand that there has
been additional clearing carried out since
then. I have not been down there since I
left office, because the Minister is such a
suspicious character that if I were to go
downi, I would be charged with being poli-
tical. For that reason, I have kept away.

The Minister for Justice: Why talk like
that?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I am justified in
ralkiing ii] that manner after what Whe
Minister said the other evening.

The Minister for Justice: Don't worry
about that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I am not worry-
ing about him. in the slightest degree, hilt
I, in common with other members, have a
responsibility in the checking of expendi-
ture. I am giving the Minister an oppor-
tunity to tell us what the position is at
Nornalup. T propose to have something
further to say whlen we discuss the Vote
for the Agricultural Bank.
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Mr. McLARTY: I would like some infor-
mation regarding one item.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: But wait a mninute!
I want the Minister to reply.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I Will
reply with the greatest possble pleasure.
If the Leader of the Opposition had not lost
all sense of proportion or, in other words,
had not lost his head, he would not have
mnade such a foolish statement as that the
Government have spent £90,000 at Norna-
lup. Who 'was responsible for that settle-
ment?

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: You have been re-
sponsible for the last two years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Who
was responsible for the settlement? Who
put the settlers there?

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did, or rather the
Government with which I "-as associated,

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Who
established the settlemient at -Nornalup,
when thousands of men% were already leav'-
ing the land?

Hon. C. G. Latham: There wvere not
thousands of men leaving the land then.

The MNINISTER FOR LANXDS: What
mentality is this? 'What mentality can a
man possess who talks about waste on
group) settlements imnd condemns the Glov-
ernment who carr ,y on the scheme that his
Goverlnment initiated, and then starts an-
other group settlement in the same locality.
What extraordinary mentality! Can mem-
bers understand anything more stupid?

Hon. C. 0. Lat ham: XYes, you!
Tme -MINISTER FOR1 LANDS: Men

had been leaving thleir holdingsi on the group
settlements. Farmers in the vheatbelt were
crying for help), and this man, the Leader
of the Opposition, starts at new group
settlement at a time when hundreds- were
leaving their holdings'. N\ow% hie has the im-
pertinence to hold me responsible because
the Administration had to carry on. Who
ought to be condemned? Consider the stu-
pidity of the Governmiment who could estab-
lish another group settlemient in the midst
'of an earlier group settlement that was
already in serious trouble, in reg-ard to
which, hie says, millions of money has been
wasted. Having inaugu rated that scheme
and lauded us with it, hie now says to us,
"You are responsible. What have you done
with the money?" Then he attempts to
justify himself and says, "You spent
£C7,000,000 on group settIlements, and now
you are going to do the aie thing at Nor-

nalup." Did members ever near anything
more impudent?

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It is absolutely true,
if it is impudence. I will give you your
own words for it.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: Gould
there be anything moore impudent than for
a member Of Parliament to get up in this
House and accuse the Government of wvast-
ing money on schemies tlaaclhe started and,
after he had inaugur~ated another similar
scheme, hold us responsible for that toot
Who will listen to that claptrap? Now the
Leader of the Opposition says that we are
responsible for group settlement. If he and
Opposition nienbers speak until they
are black in their faces, they will never
con vinee an y other individual in this coon-
t' y,. apart from themselves. The conmmnuity
know all about it. So I commend to the
Leader of the Opposition the words of Oniar
tKhayyama.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: I should think you
would require that, too.

The )%fNISTER FOR LANDS: Hera
are Ihe lines--

The moving finger writes, and having writ
M1oves on; nor all thy piety nior wit

hSlall lure it back to cakncel half a line,
NTor all thy tears wash out a word of it.

So all the sophistry, all the tears and impu-
dence will not get rid or the fact that the
Government of which the Leader of the
Opposition wvas a nieniber were responsible
for group settlement, and that, in the midst
of that disaster, they established another
g-roup settlement for which they are also re-
sponsilile. N ow to come along and tell us
that, after two years, three settlers have
miade good at Nornahmp in that heavily tim-
bereft country, is simply marvellous. It has
never been done before.

Hon, C. G. Latham: Hasn't it?
The MINISTER FOR LA'NDS: It is

simply marvellous that three settlers have
gone off the scheme and gone on the
Agrictural ]Bank. 'Well, I have never had
the pleasure of meeting them, hut when I
do I will fall on their necks. There are
people from the group settlements in that
same country in the House nOW, and when
they hear that there are three settlers who
have made good in two years, they will
declare that they must be supermen. I will
make inquiries into this. I think that
when the King distributed the Jubilee
mnedals it was a great omission that they
were not issued to those three men. I have
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been down in that area, but have never
heard] of those meii. However, the hon.
member says they are mentioned in ''Han-
sard."' That is where a lot of exaggera-
tions are to be found-in "Hansard."'

Hon, C. G. Lathanm: And most of theur
come from you. You have never got up
without having at lot of lies to tell.

Tire MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think there has ever been a greater exag-
geration than these three men, but never-
theless I will look for them, and if they
have got through they will he exceedingly
interesting, because they stand alone.
There are all the old settlers, those, foi-
instance, represented by the member for
Susse-x (11r, Brockiman) who have been
struggling, for, 50 years or mnore. When thecy
heat- about those three men it will shame
the old settlers since three mien have
snee-cedeil ill two yrears. I have not
lpreviorlsl'y heard of those three men, but
to-morrow I will go down to my office in-
diunant thrat those men have not been
brought tinder my notice. Really I do not
think there is a word of trth in - the
statement, for when I look at the hon. memn-
her's demneanour I begin to think he is
not quite all right; he is so excited
that surely hie must hiave mnade a mistake.

H-on. C. G. Latham: If there is any man
in this House queer in the head, it is youi.

Thle CHAIR-MAN: Order!
The 'MINISTER FOR LANIDS: It oc-

curred to inc that the hon. member was
dreaming.

Hon. C. G. Latham: -Unlike you, I do
not require to have someone to prompt me
all the time.

Tire MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well you
oug~ht to hakve.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I ain asking you to
make inquiries, not about them, but about
the expenditure of £90,000.

The MKINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
come to that.

Mr. Patrick: I Wish you Would.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will

mnake inquiries about those three men to-
morrow, anid on the Lands Estimates I will
give their- Iranes if possible and tell
the Committee mnore ahout them. A
ummmulmer of settlers hrave left Nurnalup.
T told1 the lion. rmerirber I had asked
why they should leave Nornialup, -sher2,
they had £2 a week and a hionie.
But settlers have left it and(, as far as pos-

sible, other settlers have been put in their
places. The tneiber for fbeverley (Mr.
Mann) could namre quite a few who have
gone down there. I think the lion. mem-
ber wvent first to view the land anid then
recommended it to his own constituents.
Whyv9 Because it does not seem right
that cleared areas should be allowed to
grow rip again. And if that had been per-
mitted, what would have been the charge
herdl It Would have been said that we had
had splendid settlers and had permiitted
them to lie driven out.

lion. C. G. Latham: I like your fertile
brain.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member has only to move that the Vote be
reduced by a certain amount, and I will
aceept thr challenge. Is the hon. member
game!

Hon. C. G. Lathamu: Is not that wonder-
ful 7

The MINISTER FOR LAYDS: The lion.
mnemlber say' s lie wants to see all this comie
to an end.

Hon. 0. G. Latham-: Nothing of the sort.
[ 'want to stop you fronm doin-- what you
did before.

The MIN1"ISTER FOR LANDS: Well,
move that the Vote be reduced. If the
liron. member has the courage to any that
this must conmc to an end, let him move
to reduce the Vote, and certainly it will
come to air end. There is the challenge,
but tire hon. memilber will not rise to it.

Hon. C. G. Latham- Arid you will not try
to mlake p)oliticaI capital out Of it, Will yOu];

The MTINISTER FOR LANDPS: You
have onrlv to move to ree the Vote and
Ray thIs hias gone too far, the expense is too
great, anid that there miust bre an end to it.
Happily' , the settlers who still remain there
aire mnaking considerable progress. Sormo
good stlrs left, I understnd,beas
their wives were not satisfied. The places of
those settlers hiave been filled by other
settlers. A considerable acreage has been
cleared. I was very pleased with the
character of thle country anid with its
water suply. I coinuiictid thle lion.
memprber. in that it is one of fihe best areas
f have seen in thre South-West, one ot' thle
finiest to, 1'e found in the South-Wesl. In
the mnain the lion. memrber made a very N%'S.e
and good selection, and the settletrs are there:-
tlhey~ have their homnes there, and last rear
we supplied a considerable number of stock.
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I thin], in all there are 469 head of dairy
stock down there. That country cannot be
broughlt into production quickly; it never
has been and never wvill be. Any manl whlo
sets his hand to develop a holding in the
South-West knows that it will take years to
accomplish and that the cost will be very
,,-eat. Mofst of the holdings at Nornalup
have been fenced and pr-ovided with rabbit-
proof netting. That was done before I took
office. This year additional cattle will be putl
on the land to make those people more self-
supporting as soon as possible. That is my%
aim. There has been a far greater number
of settlers at Nornalup than at 'Napier and
so the expenditure has been far greater.
Unless the Chamber gives a decision to close
d]own the settlement, it must be continued. I
can see no alternative. While I consider it
"as stupid to create a new settlement in the
midst of an existing settlement which was
not satisfactory and where holdings were
already availablie, still it has to be con-
tinued. If the lion, member wishes to be
fair, he must start off fairly.

H~on. C. G. Latham: You did not do so
the other ii"gt. I am going to giVe yout
back a little of your own.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; The ]Ion.
member has not dlone so yet.

Honl. C. G. Lathamn: I will do so presently.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

fear it.
Hon. C. G. Latham: You behave decently

and I will do likewise. I have always done
so, but you have not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
fear the lion. member in the least. The other
night the hon. member started the ball roll-
ing.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

memtber undoubtedly did.
Hon. C. G. Latham: If you had refrained

from interjecting, I would not have said
aniything.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Nedlands made anl accusation
against me. H~e said that I came here with
notes in order to attack the Leader of the
Opposition. I came here unprepared to
speak at all and without a solitary note.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: You found it neces-
sary to usurp your-echief's plac.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: M1y
chief asked tile to speak in defence
of my own department. To-nig-ht the

[58]

lion. member started off as unfairly as
lie did the other night. This Vote will be
expended as wisely as possible, just as we
expended last year's Vote. I told members
hot% different was the policy of the Collier
Government front that of the Government
oif w-hich the lion. member was a member.
H1is complaint was that the vote had been
reduced and] that the farmers in the wheat
belt, who were in a very bad way, would
get less assistance as a result of the reduc-
tion. I pointed out that during his termn
of office not a shilling of thle Vote was used
to assist any farmer in the wvheat belt then
oil thle lrand. To-night I wvill prove that
statement to the hilt. It %vas tile custom
of the Mfitchcll-lathain Government to util-
ise this money to provide work for the un-
employed and for other purposes. I menl-
tioned that I put anl end to the waste of
mioney at Frankland River and utilised the
money of this Vote to establish furtlher
cleared areas on Agricultural Banki pro-
pierty. Instead of spending large sums at
Frankland River and other out-of-the-way
pilaces, fromt this Vote last year, a sum of
X89.72 was expended on Agricultural Bank
holdings for reconditionig and further de-
v'elopmnent.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is not that oil a liar
with what we were doing?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Is it'
lHon. C. G. Lathnm: Of course it is.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is not.

'rThe hon,. miember's Government splent somo.
of the money on a special settlement under-
taken by the lion. member. He also spent it
onl providing work for the unemployed at
Frankland River and Margaret River and
onl schemes where land1 Was not Wvanted.
Prankland River areas are 14 miles from a
railwayv. The land has been made available
for selection and the Lands Department
have not received a solitary application for
it. Last year the hon. mnember said that
the Franklandl River country was good
dairying Iliad. Reports from people in the
neighbourhood say, it is not good dairying
land. It is not suitable for dairying.

Hon. C. G. Lathamt: I think you said you
got that from Mr. Hadley.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mr.
Hadley was one of them.

Honl. C. G-. Latham: You know how far
lie is away front the settlement.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: He is
,"aming down there.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: He is 14 miles away
from it.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Mr. Law
was a member of the advisory committee
who approved the settlement, and lie ad-
vised me to obtain a report from Mr. Had-
Iey. A report was obtained. The fact is
that nobody wants this land 40 miles from
a railway. We have utilised the un-
employed on the reconditioning and further
development of Agricultural IBank farms
and in that way £89,752 of the Vote was
spent. On the special settlements of the
hon. member, we spent £22,000. We either
have to spend money on them or abandon
them. Consequently, unless this Chamnher
decides to the contrary-and I leave it to
the bon. member to take the initiative-they
will have to be continued. It is very unfair
to charge me with the responsibility for ex-
penditure that Ias to be incurred because
of a settlement and promises made by the
lion, member.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What was the pro-
mise made?9

The 31tINISTER FOR LANDS: If
there was not a promise, why were those
people sent dowvn their with their families!
Why was the scheme initiated? Is not that
a promise?

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not promise
them a second group settlement such as you
are carrying on.

The MIfNISTER FOR LANDS: As I
said before, the Opposition cannot escape
the blame for the group settlement scheme.
Why have not the 000 locations abandoned
in the reconstruction been taken up since?
Would the member for Murray-Wellington
say that the money expended on the Peel
Estate was justified or that the abandoned
holdings would maintain a man and his
family? Of course not. Everybody who
sees the Peel Estate country scoffs at it. I
remember taking Mr. Devereaux, a man wvith
a knowledge of land in the Eastern States,
to see the Peel Estate-he was then vice-
chairman of the Migration Commission-
and he said, "Dreadful! Dreadful! I com-
mend the Government for the action they
have taken in abandoning it." The
member for Murray-Wellington told me
he had taken some farmers fronm New South
Wales out there. They said to him, "Did
the Government ever mean to settle dairy
farmers here?" The member for Nedlands
spoke of this as a great scheme, a great idea.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I am glad to hear the
member for 'Murray-Wellington took friends
down to condemn a part of his own electo-
rate. I suppose he told you that in confi-
dence.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He did
not tell me in confidence.

lion. C. G. Latham: I told you something
in confidence once.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He told
it to me as public information. 'The Peel Es-
tate was settled nearly a hundred years ago.
Does the Leader of the Opposition know
that Western Australia is nearly as old as
New South Wa'tles? Why is it that settle-
mnent has progresscd around all the other
cities in Australia, but has not done so here?
There is a reason for that.

Hon. N.' Keenan: I was referring to the
groups in the South-West, not to the Peel
Estate. Are the group settlements limited
to the Peel Esate?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
said to be a magnificent conception, and yet
'10 one wants to be associated with it any
more. Tbc Commonwealth authorities will
not have any more group settlements like
this, nor be associated with them. I
have here a list showing the manner in
which the Government of which the Leader
of the Opposition was a member spent the
money embraced by this Vote. We remem-
ber how hec harped on this the other night.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Let uts have it. I
have somec official records here with me, some
of your own too.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am ae-
custanmed t-i all this bluffing.*

Hon. C. G. Lathani: You do all the bluff-
ing.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: But I
take no notice of it.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Let us have it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In two

years the hon. member's Government spent
at Nannup £C21,000; at Albany £6,000; at
the Nornalup settlement £46,000, although
lie says the expenditure on the Nornalup
settlement wvas £60,000.

H-on. C. G. Latham: I said £94,000.
The MImNIE FOR LANDS: In their

two years they spent £E46,000. At South
Buselton, they spent £9,000, in alkaline in-
vestigations £2,000, in a grant to the Young
Australia League, £1,117; on cottages at
Herdsman's Lake, £10,270, and on surveys
£46,443. He expended a considerable suim
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on surveying pig and poultry selections on
the sand plain country near Gingin. We
have not sold one single block there.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: N-one of it was suir-
"eyed.

The !iTNISTER FOR LAuNDS: I will
keep that rod in pickle for the hon. inem-
tier. Aniyway, I stopped that.

H1on. G. G, Latham- :If the Surveyor
General sent a man there, he did so without
my authority.

The -MINISTER FOR LANKDS: tinder
the heading of land clearing I find the bon.
member spenit at Wooroloo £7,978, at
Whitby Falls £5,928, at Mu resk College
£551, at the Narrogin Farm Schuol £383, at
the Denmark Farm £1,622, at lilijugulup
£9,440, at 1I)rankland River £29,298, at Mar-
garet River £8,431, at Harvey conionage
£1,460, on Agricultural Bank holdings
£5,365, all int two years, as agaitist the
£:89,000 sp~ent by this Government on Agri-
cultural Bank locations. Onl tlax-roxvingc
ho spent .0,403, onl the Sahinat ValeC stud
stock depot £2,135, on demonstration group
farms, £077, the grand total being. £202,'000.
The other night the hon. member raised all
t his controrsy and created all this b)ad
feeling by harping upon and condemining
the Government lcaus~e the y were not
spendicing enough imonmey under this Vote to
assist farmers who were siffering fromi bad
seasons, whereas his Government did not
spend 01 ne si i gii- upon them froiam tlhis
Vote. The boil. itienibor mnay think this is
a convenient time at which to make a
demonstration. He will not get away with
that. Every statement hie makes tucanis thtt
T wvill compile fact,, to confute him.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You will manufac-
ture themi, all right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I -will
put the facts before members, and the
country,

Hon. C. G. Latham. With the same result
you generally get when you travel around.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: He
talked bitterly about the treatment he re-
ecived the othr nig-ht. He will be well ad-
vised to walk more carefully in future and
to be more sure of his ground. Neither the
other night nor to-tuight did hie make any
statement that bears the imprint of fact. if
hie wants this expenditure at Nornalup to
stop, I challenge him to take the responsi-
bilitv. He initiated the settlement and put
115 into it, Now hie wanmts to blame us for

it. Could anything be more impudent?~ I
invite him to test the feeling of members on
the question whether or not the settlement
should be closed down.

Hon, 0. 0. Lath am: That is very clever.
You can put that over Trades Hall, but not
over us.

The MNINISTER, FOR LANDS: Again I
have called the hon. member's bluff.

Hon, C. O. Lath am: I will call yours soon.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let him

continue tlis9 as long- as he likes. The Nor-
nalup settlement is not the responsibility of
the Government, but wve have to go on with
it. A pr'omise w;as nade to the settlers, and
unless Parliament otherwise determines, we
shiall have to see it through.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister for
Lands says a tremendous lot, but after all
lie sa~Y' nothitifs. Ilis remiarks have conl-
veyed nothing to memlbers. He was asked
a certain question. He knows very little
about land settlement. He has tried to
clouid the issuie 1b*y ii lot of talk, and hias
made a number of wild statements. We
started the Nornalnp settlement because
we wanted to make an attempt to find
something for married men so that they
would be taken permanently off the labour
market. The Minister and his colleagues
have complained bitterly because the pre-
vious Government did not find work for all
when they first took office. They could
find neither the work nor the money for
the iiteiiiplo 'vci who were forced upon themt.
The Minister ought to know the position
of the finances when his Government left
office. There was no money in the Trea-
sury. We therefore had to find some, and
at the same time had to meet a wave of
unemployment.

Mr. Needh am: There was less money in
thle Treasury when you left it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member
knows nothing about it. He depends on
informnation supplied by Ministers. Fortu-
nately that information is not generally as
iniacecurate as that supplied by the Mfinister
for Lands. These settlemients were an honest
attempl1 t to tr :y to place people who were well
worth as-i~tina The Minister says his
Gover-nment were not responisible for the
group settlements. The lion. gentleman can
go about the country trying to persuade
people that the present Government are
not responsible, but the figures I shall
quote are, with one exception, from re-
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turn No. 10 accompanying this year's E sti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure. Under
the -Mitchell Government, in 1922-23 the
expenditure on group settlements was
£502,579, and in 1923-24 £822,910. Then
there was a change of Government. In
1924-25 the M71inister for Lands of the day
spent .0.124,252, in 1925-26 £:1,335,009, in
1026-27 £l1,428,48, in .1927-28, the year
when the Minister for Lands of the day
wvas appointed Agent General and the pre-
sent Minister for Lands took his place,
£1,112,829, in 1928-29 £,766,893. Then there
was another change of Government and in
1929-30 the expenditure was reduced to
£039,611. Under Labour Administration
considerably over £6,000,000 -was spent. On
the 30th June, 1931, the Minister, speaking
onl the Financial Development Board Act,
stated-

To date there has lbeen a loss of £4,000,000
o group Settlements, and there is now a de-
inand for- a further revaluation of grouip settle-
muents.

During the period mentioned, the Labour
Government not only spent that amount of
money but wrote it down by £4,000,000.

Mr. Wansbrough: What about providing
schools, houses and so forth?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Nothing of the
sort. Most of the schools were provided
from the Public Works Vote. This amount
was spent entirely on group settlements.
In 1030-31 we expended £213,208, and in
1931-32 £C67,513, that amount being in-
creased in 1932-33 to £79,646. Immediately
the present Government took over, 1933-24,
the exrenditure rose to £V15. 901. For
1934-35 the amount wS3. £26,073. Last fin-
ancial year it -was about £20,000. To blame
the present Opposition for the expenditure
of £C6,000,000 over which they had no con-
trol is utterly useless. I remember the
Minister for Lands touring, the York ekec-

- torate with a Labour candidate. Appar-
ently he could not do me sufficient injury
without attacking me personally. The
making of personal attacks is his
unfortunate habit. The other even-
ing I pointed out that insufficient
funds -were being found tinder the
Loan Estimates for assistance to farmners.
Because I dared to say that, the Minister
replied in the most offensive nmnner. He
is the onl ' Minister with whomn during my

15years here. I have not been able to get onl,
and yet T hare shown myself ino4 tolerant

to him. We found money for the ag-ricul-
turists, thre Minister's statement notwitlh-
standing. He told the farmers about the
Financial Development Board. He knows
that £700,000 was raised by that board for
the agriculturists. Why does lie not tell the
truth?

Tf le Minister for Lands: No such sumi
-is C-00,000 was raised.

H-on. C. G. LATHAM1: Very well; 1 will
get the figures. WilL the M1inister accept
the figures of that Royal Commission which
we appointed, and which the Minlister con-
demined, saying- the best men available had
niot been selected? Yet his Government
chose one of those Royal Commissioners to
sii on another Royal Commission. I have
the Agricultural Buank reports for 1930 to
1 934, both fig-ures inclusive. I have not the
1935 report. By the Act, the Agricultural
B3ank Commissioners are bound to provide
a report not later than the 1st November,
and it is to he laid on the Table at the next
ensuing meeting of Parliament. The Cenm-
mnissioners arc taking the full period allowed
to them. According to the reports of the
Agricultural Bank trustees, for the year
ended 30th Juine, 1930, there were suplplied
5,04 tons of superphosphate, in 1931 there
were supplied 32,433 tons, in 19132 there were
supplied 11,473 tons, in 1933 there were sup-
plied 5,581 tons, and in the last year for
which I have figores, 1934, there were sup-
plied 3,883 tons, of which 1,01.5 tons went
to Esperanee and 726 tons to the Miners'
Settlement. These are accurate figures
taken from Agricultural Bank reports, and
they give a flat contradiction to the Min-
ister's statement. As for the thousands of
farmers referred to by the Minister, when
we took over the government, according to
Agricultural Bank reports there were oil the
:30th June, 1M1, 493 defaulted securities on
the Bank's hands. In 1931 the number bad
increased to 631, or 128 over the previous%
year's figure. In 1932 the number bad in-
creased to 905, or 274 over the figure for
the preceding year. On the 30th June,
1933, there were 1,215, 6r 310 more, and
during- the last year for which I have the
report the number decreased hy 689 secur-
ities that reverted to the bank, compared
with 722 during the previous three years.
That is in accordance with the report made
lit the trustees of the Ag-ricultural Bank.
Another indication of the Minister's gener-
nsit;! The final paragraph in the report
of the Bank Trustees for the year ended
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the 30th June, 1934, contains the follow-
in.-:-

The condition of the wheat industry, with
which the Baink is mostly concerned, continues
to be a mnatter of the gravest concern to the
State. The accumulated deficiencies of the de-
preOssion pecriod, added to the unicertainties
of the future have led in miany cases to a re-
laxation of effort %vitli an increasing number
of abandonme.ncts. In the absence of other
funds, the Coimmonwealth Grant has been of
tie greatest assistance in tiding over a difficult
jperiod. The claims received under the Commnon-
Weati, Relief Act, 1932, totalled 11,473 in re-
spect of 3,594,756 acres barvested for grain.
I' li a'nio it provride byili thle Commoniwealthi
Governienit for the assisrance of growvers was
£486,145.

And then they set out howv the nionev was
spent. There is the statement is sued by tile
people wvho have the authority to spend the
money, and that contradicts the assertion
made biv the Minister that nothing had beens
done by previous Governments. Of course,
it was done. I will quote from the financial
returns sup~plied by the Treasurer before lie
left for the Eastern States, showingl thie
assistance that has been g-ivell to settlers.
Return No. 10 gives the expenditure under
that hecadin as followvs

1923-24 .. .. 441,546
'That was the year when there wansa change
of Government.

1924-25 192,710

That was the fir-st year during which
Labour Government took office.

E
192.5-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30

1.0, 784
84,960

110,959
92,907
67,121

the

That was the last year of the Labour Gov-
erment and the n ext year, which wvas the
first year of the -Mitchell Government, there
wvas an increase.

1930-31 . .. 262,380

The next year the Finance and Development
Act became operative, and there was the
£6500,000 that the Minister for Lands said
I could not find, although the Premier asked
me to go to Sydney and negotiate for that
amount.

The Minister for Justice: You said
£700,000.

Ron. C. G. LATHA3I: But the amount
I am referring to was the first portion that
was made available. If the former Under

Secretary for Lands had not been retired,
he could have verified what I say because
he accompanied me when I wvent to see Mr.
Riddle about the matter.

The Minister for Lands: That was when
you wvent to buy those cattle?

Roan. C. G. LATHAMI: Yes. If the
Minister has anything to say about that, he
had better say it, because it will not be to
myN disadvantage.

The Minister for Lands: 1 knowv all about
it.

lon. C. G. LATHAM: Then, vou know
nothing against me in that regard.

Mr. Hawke: You are a bit touchy.
Ho,.. C. G. LATH-AM: I know the ' linis-

ter too wvell. The return, shows that the
amounts available for the assistance of
settlers in subsequent years were--

1932-33 .. .. 94,679

Then the present Coverntment. took office
and they abandoned the use of money from
that fund, n ud made use of the Agricul-
turn1 Bank again for the purpose of ren-
dering this aLssistance: In the last two years
the paymnents have been,-

1.933-34 .. .. 11,8
1934-36 6,921

These figures 'prove that the present Gov-
erment have not done all that was pro-
viouslv cairriedl out for the farmers. The
fertiliser figutres that I dealt with earlier
proved thiat point too. Then the -Minister
for Lands said that we gave the settlers £1
a week. We gave them all the money we
could, having regard to our responsibilities
to other sections of the community. So the
provocative manner i which tile Minister
for Lands approaches these Estimates has
helped towards the feeling that has been
displayed. When lie has something to say,
he might stick to true facts.

Mr. Hawke: All facts are true.
Hort. C. C. LATHAM1: It all depends

on who handles them. As a rule, facts are
true. If the Minister for Lands wvould state
his case fairly and reasonably, he would
have little opposition from this side of the
House. When he adopts his aggravating
attitude and dares to pilt himself on a pedes-
tal and assumes the air of a paragon of
virtue who must not he critieised or dis-
cussed, he causes trouble. As a matter of
fact, he took a responsibility the other night
that he was not asked to shoulder. The
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Premier was inl the House and presumably
tile Minister knew of the arrangement I had
made with him to allow the general discus-
sion to conclude so that the Premier could
leave by boat to-day. In the circumstances,
the Minister might have been more con-
siderate to his own Leader. The arrange-
mreat was muade and I was willing to honour
it. I had the assistance of the Leader of the
National Mirty to give effect to the under-
standing. It was thle Minister for Lands who
created all the ill-feeling and probably he is
satisfied. He certainly has not convinced ile
that all the mnoney that could have been
found, and should have been found, was
made available to assist the settlers. As to
his reference to the Nornalup settlers, I am
pleased to know that they are progressing,
but I w .nt the Minister to realise that
it is useless spending money there un-
necessarily. When we calmly conl-
sider the amount spent on group settle-
ment, we must recognise that there has
been1 tremendous waste. [ do not object to
settlers g-etting all the ' are entitled to, bit

Ldo object to waste. As to the Minister's
talk aboutt members rushing about the eon n-
tr , , I call tell himi that [ have heard a lot:
about Frankland R1iver, hut thle M)inlister
was a mnember of at Government that cleared
80 miles of road over wvhich I do not sup-
pos 12 vehicles have ever travelled. He
felled trees over several thousands of acres
and Onl somle Of the blocks now there are
.stickers 30 feet high, and I do not know
when the lanad wiill be used. That was at
l'orrestania.

Mr. Lamb~ert: But you know tha t was
d]one with Co,,mmolnw~ealth itone Y.

Hon. C. G. LATHI-I : UnTzfortunately it
was not.

Mr. Lamnbert : Of course it was
The Minister for Lands: Yes.
H-on. C. G. LATHAM: When we ivsi

ated that matter, it was found that the
work had not been done with that muone.
Then. again, "we hearid that we were respon-
s9ible for the 3,500 farms scme.

The Minister for Lands: They were.
Honl. C. G. LATHAM: The Federal peo-

ple, repudiated that assertion and told the
Minister they were not responsible.

The Minister tor Loads: Al anv rate,
that is a good schemne.

H-on. C. G. LATHfAM: Yes, it thle rail-
way were provided.

Mr. Lanmbert: You know that a certain
amount was allocated for investigation.

.Honl. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, but far more
nioney was spent at ]Torrestania than was
allocated for that purpose. I know that a
certain amiount was allocated for prelimo-
inary Nvork, but that did not includ e the
clearing 1 s peak of. I was asked to have
a look at the areas 1 refer to and, to mny
atnazenuiet, .1 found all this work had beeni
(lone, anld two mne, wvere there in charge of
tile caniip. Whlen we called tenders for th,-
rcmnov il of the plant there to Southern
Crosis, I believe the cost was about £600.
Tha t work was done not 40 miles front, at
railwav hut 90 miles. I do not say that the
land thlere is useless, but tihe Minister corn -
plained abhout thle previous Government
clearing land in the South-West-that was
undertaken to provide wvork for single an-
emptloy, ed men-that was not 90 miles iron'
a railway. Does not the Minister know~ that
his own oflicers condeumned that area?7 That
is wshere the mnoney was spent.

The Minister for Lands. Where was that.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Out at Forrest-

auto.
The M1inister for Lands: Nonsense!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Who was respon-

sible for- sending- that wvire across to the
'astern States?

The Minister for Lands: The officers of'
thle dep artment knew about the salt, but
thley, did miot condemrn the land by anyv
Meanus.

lion. C. G. LATHIAM: Well, it was done
before we took offie. The Mlinister might
wsell attend to the maote inl his own e 've be-
fore call imig attention to motes in other
people's eyes. 1 n it great deal fairer to)
the Minisater' than hie is to me, beause. wheni
I. went into the question I found it was done
purposely) to provide wrork for single men,
and So was the work at the Frankland River.
What does Mr. Law know, about farmi-
ing9 is he a practical farmer, and did
the Government employ him alt any period?
And Mr. Badley' , would he he an authority
on land? The probability is hie never qaw
it. I ask the ho,,. member to get opinions
fromt peop~le residing in the district. Let
himi find out what they think of it. So, too,
with, the settlement at the Frankland River.

The Minister for Lands: That is all right.
lion. C. 0. LATHAMN: Well, why con-

demn the country? You would not get an
offer for first-class group blocks to-dayv, but
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that is no reason why we should condemn
the whole of that country. If tim bon. mem-
her has not been in charge of the Lands De-
partment long, eniough to make his con-
demnation of the land a perenmial matter
we mnay be able to dispose of this land
in the near future. If the Minister IS
t litl more tolerant auiid it hie reftitera inis
from making int~rjections when I amt speak-
ing, prolmh.1l] lie Will get thongli hlis ILad
Estimates mIuch quieker thani he would byN
thle exelrcise of Ili-; agg.ressive manner.

The MTNISTEUt FOR ]2 ANIJS: I cn
only% Say to t ire hl. memiber that whatever
he got ho' hn'utrht upon imsuelf.

Hon, C. G. Latham: J was speaking- on
the general disetisqioit in Lhe presence of
the TPreniier, when you took upl the respons-
ilIity'.

Time MINISTER FORt LANDS: That
"'as my departmenat.

Hion. C. G. Latham: But why did not you
take it uip at the proper timje?

The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: That is
What I should hav-e done. The lhon. meniher
is not going, to get away by wandering all
round the suburbs as lie didi during hi.TInst
remarks.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Very Well, we shall
have another go.

The 3flN[ISPER FOR L~ANIDS: The
hion. member has repeatedly refer-red to the
money spent on group settlement during
the Labour Governmvent's. time. When the
Mitchell. Government left offic the Labour
Government had to carry on the work.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did not you start
.new areas?

The MINI\STER FOR LANDS: The
Labour Government built all the houses and
all the dairy sheds and supplied the cattle
and the fences and the farming machinery.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: And started new
areas, as for instance at Greenbushes and
other places.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: There
was. great loss on the group settlements. and
the Labour Government appointed a Royal
Commission to go thoroughly into the ques-
tion, Actually there were two Royal &I'l-
missions, for one had been appointed by
another place to inquire into the Peel
Estate. Both those Commissions condemned
group settlement ' all except the bell. niem-
her, who broug-ht in a minority report advis-
ing that they should be continued.

[11r. Pardon took the Chair.]

li-on. C. G. Latham: Who did? You read
the ieport.

The MI11NISTER FOR UANDS: Since
the majority condemned group settlement,
why did the hon. member disagree with that
report.

Bell. C. G. Latham: They did not con-
donut group settlement.

The MIffNISTER FOR LANDS: The
lhon, member in his mninority report said
it appeared to him that the other members.
of the Commission had not a proper appre-
elation of the g-roup settlement scheme for-
inniated by Sir JTaines Mitchell, Then the
hon. mneier set out his disagreement and(
thie reason for it. He disagreed with the
other membel)rs. of the Commission, and now
hie charg-es uts with having gone on spending
nioney onl al scheme which was condemned
hrv a Commission of which he was a menl-
he".

lion. C. 01, Latham: It was not condenetd
by them.

Tile M[TNISTER, FOR LANRDS: Well, it
was that the other members were peqsimis-
tie. I do not propose to proceed any fur-
the-- in this dlebate unless called upon. The
lion,' member attacked the Government onl
this Vote, and I said the other night that
his 0-overinent had not expended oneC penny1.1
to assist farmers out of this Vote.

M.SA'MPSON: I nioX'-
That progress lie reporTted.
MTotion put, and a division taken with

I he following result:-

Ayes .

Noes -

8
-. .. .. 16

IMajority against

Mr. Pargusn
Nlr. Keeria"
Nlr. Nfclnrty
MCr. Patrick

M1r. Crass
1Ir.* FDx
Sr. Hawke
Mr. Flegney

Mr Latnbert
Mr. Miliington
7Mr. Moloney
NIr. Needilaml

AYES.

Mr.
5Mr.
%I r.

NOES.

.. 8

Seward
WnTrcer
Welsh
faney

( Teller.)I

3M1r. Rapbaei
Mir. Radoreda
SI r. P. C. L. Smnith
Mr. Tray
M r. Wan171brough
N1r. W illcack
Mtr. wilgon
Mr. Clothier

(Teller.)

Motion (progress) thus negatived.

I-Ion. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister said
that the Royal Corrunission appointed by
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tile Collier Government in 1925 had con-
deinued the scheme, on page 12 the eaom-
Lsioners stated-

Your commnissioners suniniarise their findings
as1 fellows-

1. The better class of lauds of the South-West
are suiftble for dairying and mixed farming,
and ant bet put under pasture at a cost Which
wrill allow dairying to bie profitably carried on.

2. A considerable area of poor land unsuit-
able for thle purpose has been utiiised for group

3. Farmns prepared uinder the group settle-
ment schieme will prove to be too heavily capital-
ised to be profitably worked at their full cost.

4. The settler under thle group settlement
schemle is unlikely to be -able to live and meet
his interest payments iintil he has a herd of
fromt 2$ to 30 cows. To establish him wider
scheumet conditions- Upon ak farm improved sutfi-
ciently to carry the hterd, advances will be re-
quiredt totalling about £E3,000.

5. A capable settler could be established
uploni such a farm under ordinary Agr icultural
Banik conditions with advances totalting from
£C1,600 to £2,000, and therefore, such groep
settlers :4s will suicced in establishing then-
selves under the schemie could have done so as
individuals under tile Agriceltural Bank at
lower capital cost.

0. The susteancee provisions of thle scheme
have hadl a demioralising effect upon the settlers,
and have been 'the chief cause of the high cost
of group work.

7. It is imiprolbable that the South-West
lands can bie successfully settled by mnigrants
drawn from the surplus population of Great
Britain, excepting by those who, after having
been selected as suitable for life upon the land,
hare undergone a period of training.

S. The financial position of the State h11 r(!-
lation to the schienic is a particularly unsatisfac-
tory one. Serious losses are apparent on account
of the high cost of group work, and these will
continue to he made until all groups are pat onl
piece-work.

It is therefore recommuended. that-
1. it view of the -large amount of State

lands involved, group settlement be suspended
uintil it has been- deterinied that the group
,settler is able0 to pay interest upon the advances
required to establish him.

2. That thle approval of the Imperial and
Comminonwveal th Governments be sought for a
variation of the existing agreement, with a
view to substituting the contra.ct system for that
of day- work under sustenance for all future
group work.

3. Should the Government determine to con-
tinue South-West settlement under any group
systemn, it is recommended-

(a) That group membership be confined to
settlers wvho have passed through a period of
preliminary training.

(b) That the whole. work of preparing the
farms be completed uinder piece-work.

(e) That for the purpose of providing train-
ing for settlers, group areas in eachl district

be conducted as training camps while the farms
upon themt are being prepared, and that the
Imperial Government be invited to approve of
such camnps as training farms under the new
agreements.

(d) Groups be settled only upon carefully
selected areas which will provide each location
n-ith at least 100 acres of first-class land.

That was signed by C. AV. Harper (Chair-
miln), T. Moore, J. Lindsay, and W. D.
Johanso; and was dated the 9th June,
1925. The present Minister for Lands did
not take control of group settlements until
1927, but the Labour Government con-
tinued in control until 1030. During those
years they had that information from the
Commission whom they themselves had
appointed. Did they carry out the sug-
gestions of the Commission? No. We were
told there were no new settlements. What
about the settlement at Greenibushes-
Cattet ick? There wern two settlements
there. The Minister said I -was the only
one who approved the scheme. In may re-
commendations I said-

I1 therefore recommend that-
1. In view of the large amiount of State

tends involved and the unsatisfactory results
under the sustenance system, the existing groups
be brought under contract conditions at once

anif necessary, the approval of the Imperial
and Commonwea.1th Governments be sought for
a variation of the existing agreement w-ith a
view to suibstitoting the contract system for that
of dlay work with sustenance payments for these
:and( all future groups.

2. Groups. be settled only upon carefully
selecitd areas that will provide each location
with at least 100 acres of first-class land.

R. Group membership be confined to settlers
who hav-e passed through a period of prelimin-
ary training.

4. F or the purpose of providing training for
s ettlers, group areas in each district be con-
ducted as training camps, while the farms upon
thiem are being prepared, and that the Imperial
.Government he invited to approve of such camps
ims tratining farnis under the new agreement.

That is praetically the same.
The Minister for Justice: Thea why did

you put in ak minority report 9
Hon, C. G. LATHAM: There were somec

points in the majority report with which I
disagreed. The Minister for Lands was suf-
ficiently uncharitable at one stage to say
that somebody wrote the report for me,
and I took the opportunity to say that his
statement was not true. The report was
typed at Parliament House -under my direc-
tion. The 'Minister is always ungenerous.
Those extracts from the Commission's
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report show how inaccurate the Minister
is. The Commission did not condemn the
scheme, and the conditions under which
we placed married people on the land were
the conditions suggested by the Commis-
sion. We hoped at the time that the lia-
bility on each f arm would not exceed £1,000.

Item, Agricultural Group Settlement,
£20,000:

Mr. NMcLARTY: Can the Minister give
any information in regard to revaluations
under this heading?

The MINXISTER FOR LANDS: I have
given the information.

Mr. MeLAILTY: I am more particularly
concerned about the Peel Estate. The few
settlers who are left are so scattered that
it is difficult to get postal facilities for
them. They are also very unsettled as to
the future. Some effort should be made to
keep them on their holdings. If the Min-
ister can make a pronouncement that re-
valuations will be made in the near future
it will do a lot of good. Competent men
with local knowledge could make such valu-
ations. Everything possible should be done
to prevent these settlers from leaving the
estate. The roads are gon topees n

there is a general lack of interest in the
area. T should like to know what the future
policy will he.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
question of policy is one for the Agrictul-
tural Bank, which has full power to deal
with the matter. No doubt in due course
the commissioners will tackle this question.
They must act consistently. In an institu-
tion where so much capital and sn much
land are involved, time must he given the
commissioners in which to prepare a policy.

Item, Pine planting, purchase of land
and forests regeneration, £100,000:

Mr. NEEDHAM: I should like to know
if any' of this money will be spent in the
employment of "C" class men on relief
work. It appears to be the intention to emn-
brace still more of these men in forestry
activities. How much of this money will
be used for the absorption of these pcoplel

The -MINISTER FOR JTUSTICE: This
portion of the Vote deals with work of the
description mentioned. It is subject to a
Commonwealth subsidy equal practically to
pound for pound. The Government have
employed many "C" class men at 'Mundar-
ing. Arraingements have been made for the

same number who are employed at Wooroloo
to be continued at forestry work elsewhere.
Much depends on the next meeting of the
Loan Council. If sufficient money is made
available we hope to employ the same num-
her of "C" class men as were employed a
few mouths ago.

Vote put and passed.

l'ute-Roads and Bridges, Public Build-
ingse, etc., £6230,244:

Mr. SAMPSON: Is it the intention of
the Government to complete the road be-
tween Kalaniunda and Mundaring? Only
about five or six miles remain to be fin-
ished. If the road were completed it would
join up Mundaring Weir with Piesse's
Brook. It would also open up a good deal
of country and provide an opportunity for
tourist$ to make the round trip.

Mr. Cross: Should we spend a lot of
wnuey in providing for round trips?

Mr. SAMPSON: Thle usefulness of the
laud in this district is impaired by the non-
completion of the road. Will the Minister
make at statement on the subject?

The Acting Minister for Works: I will
go into the matter and advise the lion:,
member.

Item, Workers' Homes Board capital,
£:15,000.

MrIt. FOX: Will the Minister administer-
ing the Workers' Homes Board g-ive special
consideration to applicants w-ith incomes ap-
proxinmating the basic wage in order to en-
able them to get homesT It has heen stated
that such applicants have been refused help
by the Workers' Homes Board. People
with decent incomes should be able tn make
arrangements privately to secure homes;,
but what I have in view is a home on which
10 . per week would pay interest, and also
pay off the capital cost within a reasonable
tinme. If people with small incomes are not
able to get assistance to build homes, the
purpose for which the Worke..' Homes
Board was established is hein-r departed
from.

Ifr. DONEY: In connection with last
Year's vote of ;05,000 1 recollect the
Premier saying the amount was: down as
compared with the precedinL, year because
there was no demand whatever for workers'
homes. I had an impression that the appli-
cations were a great many more than the
board could deal with promptly. I learn
that on account of too low capitalisation of
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the board last year, there have been great
delays. I remember, too, thle Premier say-
ing that no applicattion was delayed for
more than six months, and that delays
occurred only by reason of the necessity for
investigating the bona fides of applicants.
Mly impression is that for two or three years
past applicants have had to wait 12 months
and more. The Premier's idea that there is
no delay to applications other than those
needing investigation is discounted by the
tact that the board are trailing about 300
applications behind. When I interjected to
that effect recently, the Premier would not
have it at all.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
not all thle information required. As regards
preparations for workers' homes, the build-
ing trade is comparatively busy now and
practically all the men capable of being
employed in the industry are being em-
ployed.

[Jon. P. D. Ferguson:- And all the bricks,
too.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
All the work that can hie gone on with is
being, proceeded with in an expeditions
manner. Until building materials are avail-
able, not much progress will he made. The
£15,000 proposed to he spent represents
fresh capital. All the repayments coming
in from existing homes, on whichl about
£1,0100,000 is owing, also go in. T2he amount
spent, therefore, is very much more than
£15,000.

Mr. Doney: I understand that, hut there
is the fact that we arc £15,000 down on last
year's capitalisation.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: For
many years no new capital was made avail-
able. Last year, the financial position being
miore favonrable, £C15,000 of new capital was
supplied.

Mr. Doney: The Premier said there was
not much demand for workers' homes last
year.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No. In
1931, owing to the depression, there was not
much demand for workers' homes. There has
been a demand, but it has not been met,
principally because, as mentioned by the
Premier last week, architects and so forth
have not been available. The Premier as-
sured the House that there is sufficient
money to carry on the operations of the
board and to deal with all applications that
can be approved. Necesarily, many appli-

cations are not approved. We have the
board's assurance that no applicant will
have to wait more than six mionths.

Mr. Doney: I do not think that is correct.
Mr. Sampson:. Recently the board told me

differently.

Vote put and passed.

Resnlutions reported, and the report

adopted.

House adjourned at 12.18 airn. (Friday).

2LcoisLative Council,
Tuesday., 5th November, 1935.

Assent to Bill .. .. ..
Question:, Agricultural BankCommlssion chairman-

ship, persons approached and conditions
Dinistearial Statement : supply Bill (No. 2), personal

explanation .. .. ..
Bins : Wna Water Board Further Loa Guarantee,

2R., Corn, report .. .. .. ..
WVorkers' Homes Amendment (No. 2), In.
Electoral, 2n. ..
Constitution Acts Amndminent Act, 1899, Amuend-

ment, (N~o. 2), 2K...........
Financial Emergency Act Amendment, Oou'.

report......................... .
Financial Emergency Tax, 2R.. .....
Penring Act Amendment, 2a,, Corn. report..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read notifying assent to the Industries
Assistance Act Continuance Bill.

QUESTION-AGRIOIILTURAL BAlNK
COMEMISSION.

Chairmanship, Persons Approached and
Conditions.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES laaked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Was the President of the Pri-
mary Producers' Association, or any other
person other than the present occupant,
offered the position of chairman of the
Agricultural Bank Co>mmission at a salary
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